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.Attendant sent homejor hair violation
., ~ '. "~':.':

that this ~~s;no·problem with him,
allowed to workWednesdav because, but that the request 'sounded like the
Bandura said, "He said his wig was t , policy was to "geta haircut or wear a
another place and we assumed he shorthaired wig." Wolgin reported
would not be in to work." Bandura said to him "They areeven

Gaskirtdid report to work hassling me about my hair."
Wednesday but met with McFarland When asked Wednesday, Bandura
Lamm, and Bandura instead. whose hair doesnot ho over his ears
Gaskin .said they told him his hair said he had never been asked to get a

would have to . be constantly haircut. He also said he was concern-
evaluated, to determine whether it ed about parking lot 10 and the
was wind-blown. He was also-told he appearance of the guards in Lot 10
was going to cause all students to lose there because the lot is used by
their jobs and civil service to be used mothers of faculty members, sorority
instead. He' was told he was mothers and for those attending club
employed for the quarter, but might meetings.
be here for the entire quarter. "A well-groomed neat appearance
Gaskin reported they said "we gives confidence in our attendents,"

Gaskin, and Jerry Courtney, a stu- can't guarantee the wind won't blow he said. But he added, "Iength does
dent employee reportedly dismissed your hair so it is unacceptable". Gas-not show quality of work or lack of
for swearing, took their complaints kin said he "felt like I was in the prin- quality of work." ,
to University Ombudsman Diedra ciple's office." Richard Nye, business manager,
Hiar. ' He said McFarland refused to dis- said he was not aware of the situation
. Ina letter to McFarland, Hair said cuss the hair length issue. McFarland but would investigate.
she "failed to see any logical connec-reportedly said, "Iook, I've evaded"The primary concern is neatness
tion between the length of one's' hair the length question as much as I can. and appearance be.cause of the older
and the job for which the students I can't think of another way to do it." people in the evening colleges," he
had been hired." Last Friday Me- Paul Wolgin, student employee at said.' Nye noted the attempts of the
FilflandsaidheagreedwithHair"ab- Lot 10, off Stratford St. said he is not University to get oleder people dur-
solutely". sure of the policy because of the dif-. ing the daytime and did not want to
Gaskiri was not "permitted to' work ficulties with Gaskin. "I'd like to hurt the situation.
Tuesday because, Bandura said, he " know the policymyself, because I am "If. someone is not neat in
was "not well groomed enough." Gas- letting my hair grow back," he said. appearance, he is not trusted," Nye
kin was toldby Lamm there was no Wolgin said after he was hired he ,said."Thatis the way it is with the
work for him, to do. He was not was asked to get a haircut. He said older generation."

By FRED HARTWELL

A student employe of the UC
parking office was sent home from
work Tuesday because his hair was
believed wind-blown and unkept by
his superiors.
Paul .Gaskin; a general scienc

senior, said he was told to leave by his
supervisor, 'Jesse Lamm, , because
"you know the rules.'
A· personal appearance code for

parking employees, which Student
Body President Bob Fogarty said
was distributed in September, re-
quires that hair be "neatly groomed,
and "will not fall over the ears or
eyebrows or touch the collar."
Gaskin has shoulder length hair

and had been wearing a short wig
with his hair tucked underneath to
compley with the regulations.
Of the report that copies of an

appearance code were passed out,
Ralph McFarland, director of park-
ing and staff services, said, "1 don't
know where he (Fogarty) got that
idea."Later, however, McFarland
conceded' 'that some full-time
employes were handed printouts by
Larnm. .
James Bandura, assistant director

of parking and staff services, explain':'
ed that the office Wants to have a can':

servative look' among their
employees, He said that to ac-
comodate the wishes of senior
citizens' who are on campus for the
Edu-Station, a continuing education
program, Bandura said he want to
keep the "Calhoun Street image"
away from parking office employes.

Fogarty said the codes were hand-
'ed out in September and if it isnot a
written rule "it is certainly enforced."
He said "hair on the head or face has
no bearing 'on efficiency as an
employee."He said students have
more rapport with employes like'
themselves.

Fogarty outlines
Student Government Wednesday vice president, said the goals arid of the University." Plans for the students for distribution towards "in-

outlined i(sgoalsand, priorities for priorities .are not unrealistic and library have cvhanged considerably novative and experimental"
the year in a major address' by Bob-necessary ifstudent government is to from the original super-structure to a programs must be enacted "with all
Fogarty, student bod.y president. .be m.ore than a "paper lion." more decentralized plan. d d"ue spee... . .

Declaring that "we are determined The improvement of academic ad- Fogarty attached great importance The importance of investigating 0

to command the support of the stu- vising, which Fogarty called "an in- to the develdpmentM more' ex- ....the effects' of faculty, collective
dent-body through our performance; excUsa9Ieofaill;lre,~'c~9ss~~m'pu~;a~~,per''me,nta!:c,btirse$:alon~,with~~~es",,'bargai'fiingRncampu~, saidcPogarty,

'.,,;:ia;ther:tnan .eJ~c~t-i0,'l1of(i;fc>gtH·tY,o,rea9+·Cfed~ta'tioll; ,~q.dj}~p~~,ve:W~nt~~f)f;t~e::;t~bIi$hm'<.int:.;of:"a'> :i.iin,'~r.(lr,~i~~,"\v~,~M./cantlQi:be·,·r{egi~ciecl!;'··fIiesdid"'f\i.e'r-e'
a .seven page statement emphasizing co-op program were Items listed. that leave of absence policy for students was a need for a low cost legal service

.• the need [01: student government to .needed immediate attention. wishing to take time off-from studies. for students. He said the need "has
be a "very vigilant student advocate," , Fogarty said the new library is Besides stressing academic .con- become moreacuteasaresult of the
Dick Thornburgh, student body, "essential' to .the educational growth cerns, Fogarty said there are areas increased responsibilities placed

within the University-rwhich require upon 18 year-olds. .
practical programs for improved ser- The strengthening of internal stu- .
vice to students." He said there must dent governance was an important
beclearly defined avenues of appeal issue raised by Fogarty and he said
for dealing with general and specific the key to change lies within .the
complaints. He said theforthcoming; colleges. The Tribunals "must reach
"Avenue of Appeals" booklet which new heights of strength and deter-
spells but the appeal procedures rnination."
around campus will be helpful to Thornburgh "urged the senators
.students. . .' and tribunal members to "return to
In obvious reference to the con- your' constituencies and seek out

troversy involving a Parking Office, their needs arid frustrations." Fogar-
employee who is charging that he is ty said the initiative for change is in
being threatened with dismissal over . the hands of student government and
his hair length; Fogarty said there' "is it must be seized.
an urgent need for the establishment Nancy Fox, Student senator from
of a grievance procedure for student Evening College,said the two
employees.' '. branches jointly decided on what the

Fogarty. said the unresolved final list of priorities should be. She
grievances of the 33 grievances said it was"a beautiful move toward
presented by John Marshall, former interaction.'
United Black Association president, TUC Center Board President Tom
last spring must be dealt with "e- Hanrahan, a former student senator,
quitably and with immediacy." said he was "pretty darn pleased with

Fogarty said the Bookstore the priorities." Peggy Hamlin,
Proposal which would place 60 per senator from Nursing & Health, said
cent of bookstore profits into a com- Senate was advised of what it can do
mittee composed of a majority of and in what area.
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B(.)B FOG~RTY, student body president, outlined his priorities for the
commg year In an address to student senate Wednesday night. Senate
speaker Melanie Schoengoldis seated at left; '. .

goals, priorities
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PA UL GASKIN, right, student employee of the Parking Office, ex-
changes words with his supervisor, Jesse Lamrn, at the post near the Facul-
. ty Center, on University Ave. .

Free cars fringe for some
By RON LIEBAU All of these individuals, Hoefer'

A chronic complaint o ffacuIty and said, need to have' a car at their dis-
students is that University ad- posal. He said all the cars remain the
ministrators are overpaid and un- property of the University and added
derworked. Theypoint to salary listsd that the University continues to pay
an plush offices arid say things are mileage and maintenance for the
unfair. ' .

vehicles. Although not owned, the
One major complaint is that the car is available to the administrator

administrators have all sorts offringe 24. hours ..
benefits. Adrninisrators naturally Th t ' h .' di th. ie cars are no purc' ase . In e
complain that they do not get normal manner, explained G. Robert
enough. However, there are certain Deubell, director of purchases, but
administrator who probably would are bought through use of a state con-
not be justified claiming pauperism. tract for automobiles. The state, he
One fringe 'benefit that six'toP-"'d 'h' I bid csal , accepts t e owest I ror cer-

level adm inistrators have managed to t . kes d d I f dam maes an .mo e s 0 cars an
,obtain his' new car paid for by the allows all state-aff iliated in-
University, The choice of the car is up

h rd . .. I h . / stituations tOH,se, t.he state .co.n..tract} -.

, ~;}I~e~s;~Yh~~~iJf;'i~~~~dt thi~gni~i: .'.n4t~ri~~kYfT)~Jb~i'ii~~;~!{Ji~~;)0·n_o.,
exists, itcertairily does not make it iversity can buy cars at prices "much
very public-Indstead of being listed below dealer prices." He estimated
under "Central Administration," the the average costof a carat state CQn-money for the cars . is .in the .
"Transportation" account of the .tract prices at $26ClO. The cars, he

said,are kept for approximately two
Physical Plant. orthree years. '
Robert W. Hoefer, director of Although state contracts are used,

finance; says simply, "He (The ad- Deubelr' said the money definitely
ministrator) can use his own car and comes from University funds. This
we can pay him 10 cents a mile. or we practice 'of buying cars for fop-level
can <Jive.him a car." .

ty administrators .is nothing new, he
Hoefer confirmed a list of six ad- said, noting that he was are the policy

ministrators who receive the cars. He existed under, former President
said President Bennis determines Walter C. Langsam.
which administrator get cars. ,
The. list, including the 1972,73 George Moore', director of the

salary: . , . Physical Plant, acknowledged that
President Bennis,$45,000berts S. the"Transportation" account was
Daniels, acting dean of Medical usedto buy the vehid~s, Moores said
School, $45 000 he had never seen a wnttep procedure
Ralph '<;:. Bursi~k,executive vice f:or s.e}ectil1g 'administ.rators who
president for adrninistration. and ,:~,uld,?e~c~~s,but.he said there have
operations, $40;000 historically' 'been.Jobsthat get them.
. Edward-A. Gall,~ice president and Hoefer said the 'cars are fringe

director of the Medical Center, $4Cl,- benefits and are part Of the com pen-
000 . . sation paid a top-level administrator.
James Eden, vice President for .. " .

management and finance, $36,000 He mSlst~d th~t there wasnothmg
Hilmar C. Krueger, vice provost ~rong with. this type ?fcompensa-

for university, branches' and com- tl~n and said. t~~r~ wd!,. be persons
munity and technical programs $33 _ w 0 ,Will cr iticize Just about
500. ' , anything the University does."

Israeli rally seeks donations
By JOE CONLEY

As the latest Mideast war con-
tinned.thisweek, rallies for support
of Isreal were held all over Ohio and
the U.S., and the University was no
exception. 0'

A noon rally Tuesday on the
bridge in front ofTUC drew about 75
. students who sang traditional
Hebrew songs, and made pleas for
financial support of Israel. .
The rallywas sponsored by Hillell,

the Friends of Israel, and Jewish
Campus Community at large.

Barry Silver, an .urban .affairs
senior and one of the students par-
ticipating.inthe rally, said its purpose
was to "show the students that we are
all one ..We-want people to know that
the Arabs started the hostilities this
time on our Jewish holiday."
"We want direct negotiations with

the Arabs and Jews sitting at the
same peace table," Silver said.
He said he thinks the Arabs will

"have to learn the hkrd way. The Jews
are goingto win the war, recapture
the territory, and be.dealt with as a
soverign nation." But he added, "1
don't look for a quick solution."
,~ome students .participating.in the'

'. ':. .' ,;',.:" .. ; "'. .,'... '"

rallywere critical of the support for
Israel shown so far by UC students.
Sheldon Benjamin, a pre-med

sophomore, talked of a candlelight
march to the dorms Monday night',
and said the responsewas"typically
UC." Asked to explain, Benjamin
said, "Well, you knowUC, it is very
apathetic: Students are. surprisingly
unwilling to get involved." ,
Students said their goal was to

collect, $300,000 a figure that would
match an amount reportedly
collected at Kent State. But one stu-
dent collecting money said little was
collected. He saidhe couldn't guess at'
a total so far, but said, it was "not as
much as we need." He refuesed to
give his name.
Ben Kamin, a senior history major

and unsuccessful cndidate for senior
.class president last spring,exhorted
the crown to "Stop the War, stop the .
killing." He asked anyone interested
in going to Israel to contact H illel,
Kamin later said he :was con-

sidering going to Israel himself; but
explained 'that he is a Jewish
national, born in Israel, and willhave
to complete three years of service if
he goes at.all.

Larry Levine, who played the
guitar thorughout the rally, predicted '.'
the war will be "thebloodiest and
longest of the four wars---cits already
bloodier than the 1967 war."
Other Jewish students who wer~

not directly involved in the rally also
expressed support for Israel. Pete
Gomberg, a psychology senior, said
he was concerned about reports that
Israel ahs bombed Damascus, but
added, "If there hadn't been aggres-
sion, there wouldn't have been any
bombing."
Ben Gelman, graduate student in

t.oxicology, said, "We will do
whatever we have to, to keep the state
of Israel alive."

A few Arab students were also pre-
sent, passing out flyers,but left after
15 minutes and were unavailable.
That statement denounce' a. "hate
campaign against our peaceful peo-
ple perpetrated by racist, zionist, and
other facist likes, who pose as TV
newsmen, journalists, and so called
community leaders.. .
It also called for thewithdrawl of .

the U.S. Sixth' Fleet' from the
Mediterranian.
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VP says no money for •raises
By JULlE·SENTER

Robert O'Neill, vice president for·
academic affairs, told the Junior
Faculty Association (JF A) Tuesday
that salaries must be based on the
job, and not the ability of the person
filling it.

Members of the JFA, a group of
untenured faculty, criticized the
salary levels of full professors, which
they said are higher than other Ohio
colleges '.and universitites, while
salaries of assistant and associate
professors and .instructors are com-
panitivel~ low. .

, O'Neill replied that these are "hard
times all around for the University,"
. and funds are insufficient to allow
raises for junior faculty members.

The purpose of Tuesday's meeting
was to question O'Neill about alleged
inequities in the salaries, of faculty,
administrators, and staff members.

Salaries of all UC personnel were
released last June after legalaction
bythe JFA despite opposition from
O',Neill.

Members accused theadmiriistra-
tion Tuesday of using available funds
unwisely. One example cited was the
continuation of the intercollegiate
football program, although it is sup-
ported by $300,000 subsidy from the
general fund.

O'N eill reluctantly conceded at the
meeting that, because of a 10per cent
reduction in the general fund in the
last three years, "the value of this
historic program has become
questionable."

He said administrators are paid
more than faculty members because
the positions are comparable to those
in private industry, and the Universi-
ty must pay competitive salaries .

J F A members said they
moonlight, publish; and teach even-
ing courses and summer school to
make ends meet. .

But O;Neill said the University is
constantly fighting with the Ohio
Board of Regents for a greater ap-
propriation. .

To establish aline of communica- not been kept updated. For example,
tion with 300 organizations, student a kid came in here looking for infor-
government is requesting mation on a science fiction club. We
membership lists, names of officers' looked through our list and found a
and faculty members, and a current group called the 'High Council of
copy of constitutions and by-laws. Devotees of the Study of Esoteric,

The information'. is requested Abominable and Forbidden Lore,
before an Oct. 17 deadline. which turned out to be a science fie-
Student Senate governs all un- tion and fantasy, club. We want

dergraduatestudent organizations students to have access.toInforma-
except social, residence hall, honor tion about groups that they may be
and student religious' organizations. interested in," says Friedman.

Lee Friedman, chairman of -, Organizations that fail to comply
Senate's constitution and rules com- with the given deadline will be placed
mittee, said, "Our main trouble is on the inactive file, .and all privileges
contacting these organizations. granted to a recognized organization JudgeR obert L. Black is expected an independent board of nine elected.
There are about 20 groups that we will be suspended, Friedman said. to decide. this week whether the and six appointed members. .
don'tevenknow if they are under '~Wedon't want to pose as a threat, charter amendment changing the Lawyers representing Cincinnati,
jurisdiction. rather we want to work with the directorship of General Hospital will . the ,Hamilton County Board of Elec-

"For the last four, years, files have various groups," he said. In past appear on the November ballot. tions.rtaxpayers and .Council can-
years, about three organizations re- Closing arguments, about the didate Clyton Shea, who requested
quested recognition per year arid now validity of two separate petitions sub- that Luebbers file the suit, and the
it's up to four newgroups per year. mitted by the Peoples Health Move:' five membersof the city council who
"Our most thorough checks will be ment proposing the change of coritrol voted in favor of the charter amend-

into clubs that deal with money either of the hospital were heard at a hear- ment, argued the validity of the peri-
alloted to them or given by members. ing Tuesday in Hamilton County tion,
For example, the ski club membersComrnon Pleas Court. .

OXFORD (AP S d pay $25.00 per quart. er," Friedman The lawsuit filed by Thomas A.
) - tu entsat sal'd. " Luebbers, city solicitor against the

Western College, angry that their
school with 300 students is merging 'This whole idea of looking at con- Cincinnati City Council ' and .the'
with nearby Miami Universit, have stitutions closer stems over the con- Hamilton County Board of Elections
made a $375 wager inhopes of saving troversy of recognition of the Gay' charges that the petitions submitted

S· . at two different times in 1972 and in
.' their l Zf-year-old institution. ociety. ~eople w;h? violently op- 197.. '. _ T'

The students have purchased $375 posed theis recogrunon used many . 3 ~re not vah~.Ina 5 4vo~eSept.heUC Parents' Club has an-

':>:! .;,~l'~~:~~.Y.f~e~~~er~O;~y. ss;a.~a~r:~~.Y... ~:~~~U~;~\l~'t'~;':~;~fd~~;,;;'rtii;.ts~i~;'~itm;'';~\~\":~~.,;;.~~~~;P::!.;' ~:.~~~~~:~o~J
of $1 million, ' " i~yestigations wefoiind'constitutions charter amendment appear on the automatically included all parentsof

of others .to be outdated and ob'_ November ballot.. University students and welcomes in'd'l
T old they need $5 million to avert .

the scheduled Nov, I merger,' solete." Friedman said. .. The charter amendment proposes teres ted; parents of recent alumni.
students met last week to come up Friedman isa student senator and that control of Ge~erall Hospital, Ther are no membership dues ..
with a plan to save the school, which a fourth year DAA student. presently un~er the nme-me.mber UC Plans for '1973-74 are beingprefac-
only recently opened its doors to Board of Directors, be switched ao edby an.all-outcampaign to support
male students. the. Club's .maj or continuing project',
'Thisis not a fight against Miami," 7\.T R 'd "lJ' • 'L'"'.-. theUC Student Emergency Fund. It

said Susan McBride, a senior from 11ews .ecor· ..nrect '.'Ine provides loans for students in sudded
Pittsburgh, Pa. "We would do the' '.needcihdis administered by thestaff
same thing if a farmer was going to S.tartin.g '.next week, the Parking the form and lea ve it at the office. If of the Dean for Student Develop-
buy the land." . Off I . ment, John L Henderson .. Ice. WI Issue tickets for parking an appeal is filed, the time limiton ' .'

M...iami recently agreed to pay Violations. Bob Fogarty, student .' T"h' "C '1'-;' 'A" R' -, . II' 29'00paying theticket is extended until the e .. a vm .... ' osse s, '. .
Western $3.3 million to take title to body president, set down these 'L' d R H ..J p'case is disposed of. , . mwoo '.,' ydeI ark, will serve as
the208-acre campus. The money guidelines. forha ndlin g ticke ts·.·· .' CI b.e ide: 'Th' said h h. Student Governmentpicks up. the .' ue.pres« ents .. '. ey sal' t ey ave
would be used by Western topay off If a.stud.ent wants to plead guilty to " t I tt .' '. -d di .. . forms every week and delivers them sen. e ers.vurgrng taxe uctible
the school's debts; . the violatio n, the may take' the ticket do ... II U. to theU ndergraduateStudentPark- . onanons loa "C parents. They
William Spencer, Western presi- to the Cashier's Office in Beecher . . II . h k b . ..' ing Court. Here the.form.is read and ruge a c ec S . emade payable to

dent, said $5 million would be needed Hall and pay. . . ' h UC'p '. ,the case jUdged.' The purposeo[t e ..... arent's Club (S.E.F. dona-
to payoff the debts and keep the If he thinks he is not guilty he Parking Court is .to eliminate ob- tionjbeforejheClub's first dinner
shcool operating for two years. The should: '. .• .". vious cases. '. . '" .: , .' .,' ··llieetingNov. J... ..... '.
school wouldnee~ ~n enrollIn:ent of I. Go to 209 Dyer Hall and ask for 2. If Parking Court makes~oded~iAtthat t1meallcontributors will be
750 to be self-suffICient, he said. a Student Court Apeal Form. Fill out sion, the case is sent to Student -eligible for' a speciaL drawing for

Court. Here a student is assigned'aS0ll'leIQ~15 recognition prizes .
.. Iawyer and has. his day in court; ',AstheRosse,IIsexplain in their

3. If the student wantstoappeal letter: "During the academic year
the case further, the President Ben- there are some students at UC who
nis' officehas assigned John Hender- find themselves in a financial crisis
son, dean of student development, a.nd yet do not qualify for other
105 Beecher to hear final appeals. financial aid. The fund is available to

'. ' .. . help these students."
. This is the first of The News In addition to ~tudent fund-
Record's Di~ect Line columns. If you raising,' the UC Parents' Club ac-
hav.ea question or complaint about a quaints parents with each other and
U:'lverSltyprocedure, write to Direct with .thevariousU niversity programs
Line, The News Record, 233 TUC. and policies. .

/
.Sche4uleofNational Endowment

for the Humanities programs
N.E.H, issued its program announcement early in September. the consolidated table

below presents important time schedule information concerning this year's programs. The
table is intended as a convenient reference for individ uals applying for research grants and
fellowships, and for departments submitting proposals for educational programs. Award
announcement dates are approximate and on' occasion may .be somewhat later than the
dates indicated, Further information and application forms may he obtained fromJohn
Kul<\sik, 354 French Hall, 475-6783.

National Endowment For the Humanities

PROGRAM "CLOSING bAn: AWARD DATE

Division of Educational Programs
Project Grants
Planning Giants'
Program Grants
Development Grants

. Division of Public Programs
Film/TV Grants

Division of ResearchGrants

Divisionof Fellowships
Younger Humanists ,
Summer Stipends for Junior

College Teachers

;~t~oWeL{~~~~f~if~t(ied\Fteid s
Youth grants in the Humanities

Nov. 1,1973,
Nov. I, 197-3
Jan. I, 1974
Jan, I. 1974

May 1,1974
Mayl.1974
August I, 1974
August I. 1974

Oct. 15. 1973

Nov, 19,1973

April r. 1974

August I. 1974

Oct. 15, 1973 March 1,1974

Oct. 15,.1973

.:g~::.-t'~~~,tJ~":':;"h."
Nov. 15, 1973

March I, 1974
1\i,rdll, {974
t\1arLh

c

l. 1'974 '

April I. 1974

1/
/

1 CORRY ST. At the University Plaza
221.2600'

NAUTILUS
MIDWEST TRAINING. CENTER

/./.

." .... ..

The first rear;break~through' was the barbell-an inven-
tion that was developed out of the knowledge that heavy
resistance exercises wereof value. Butduting the follow-
ing years' of consolidation, the entire 'field of exercise
gradually moved deeply into the blind all.ey of tradition .
.. . "IFSOME is good, then MORE is better." (Not true,
of course, but. very widespread belief at the moment.). '

NAUTILUShas gone back tothe polntwhere the science
of exercise went astrav-s-instead of blundering into the
blind. alley of current dogma we have' departed in an
entirely different direction, a logical direction, a practical
direction: And the results speak for themselves. Nautilus
exercises have very little in common with barbell exer-
cises,;,-they were not intended to; instead, they Were
designed to produce the type of results that are impos-.
sible with a barbell.

If vou are interested only in "exercise," then train with a
barbell Or With' the machines that are copied from a
barbell-s-but if you are interested in the best possible
results from exercise in the least possible time, then train
.with Nautilus Machines.

INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS FOR THE ATHLETE

AND FOR THOSE SEEKING A SUPE'RIOR

PHYSICAL 'FITNESS' PROGRAM

'ADULTS ••••...•.•• $50 .or 3 mor.;hs

STUDENTS•••• ; •••. $50 for 4 months

Joel Lieske, assistant professor of
politicalscience and a JF A member,
suggested faculty unionization as a
means of increasing salaries.

O'Neill cited Youngstown Univer-
sity as an example of where unioniza-
tion was successful in securing salary
increases. But he said funds for in-
creases could come only from student
fees" which he said are already too
high.

The JFA has proposed annual,
across-the-board cost of living in-
creases, and tenure for faculty
members at the assistant professor
level. Public information

Frank R. Nueffer

Campus organizations
asked to list membership

Western College
plans to close

WHEN IT COMES TO DIAMOND EXPERTISE .
WE'RE COMPLETELY COMMITTEn

We make it our business to know our diamonds.
And that's good business. We select' eve'ry

. diamond with extreme care. Check each stone
for quality of cut, clarity and color. And we'll
gladly share our diamond knowledge with you.
Show you how to select the most beautiful

diamond your money can buy.

d~f'f'
LIBERAL D'''SCOUNTS corter
TO STUDENTS AND

FACULTY MEMBERS

. DOWNTOWN, 60S /:tACE 621·0704

SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731~1800
;ie:;TERN HILLS pLAiA . 661·6911

After 30 years

Eoening ,dean retiring
Frank R. Nueffer, dean of the

Evening College for 30 years. is retir-
ing at the end of this academic-year.
He will be on administrative leave

during 1974-75 visiting and con-
sulting with those involved in con-
tinuing education programs.

He says his long-range plans are
not complete but that he and his wife.
Celeste. hope' to' move to the
northwest. Both are avid out-
doorsmen. .

Nueffer sent his letter of resigna-
tion to President Beenis a full year in
advance, saying he wants the Univer-
sity to have a full range of options in
the further development of its con-
tinuing education program.
A task force on continuing educa-

tionis now concluding .a lengthy
study and will have its final meeting
Oct. 15. A major expansion of the
program will be recommended.
"My entire professional life has

been spent at U.C.,"Neuffer said in
his letter to Bennis. "I believe that no
person could have had a more satisfy-
ing career than contributing to the
lives of some hundreds of thousands
of adults and to the development of a
great University."
N~uffer told. an interviewer that

the new direction being taken bycon-
tinuing education at U;c. "is terrific
and it keeps this University in the
forefront of this phase of higher
education."
During the time he is on leave.

Neuffer said he will visit a number of
Universities to investigate their
programs in: continuing education.
adult education and evening 'college
programs.
. Neuffer is a native of Cincinnati

and graduated froIi{ Hughes High
.School before entering . the UC
College of Engineering and Com-
merce where he received ,hIS'degree.
He also has. an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree from Drexel University
in Philadelphia. .
He has served as President of the

American Association of University
Evening Colleges. President' of the
Administrative Management Socie-
ty, President of the, Ohio College
Association, Director of the Center
for the Study of Liberal Education
for Adults. Chairman of the Evening
College Division of the National Un-
. iversity Extension Association and
now is a' member of the OhioCom-
mittee for Public Programs in the
, Humanities .

Gen. Has. amendment
decisiotcexpectedsoon

Parents Club
elects officers

Eunic

Why not? I have~ofhln9to hide.
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Centerboard sponsors T- shirt booth
Today is the last day for·UC

students to purchase Stroh's Popeye,
Flash Gordon, or Leon Russell T-
shirts being sold, in TUC outside of
LaRosa's.

Workshops are open to any in-
terested member of the University
community. The first will be held
at 1 p.m. Tuesday in 233 TCUC'
The News Record editorial office.
It will be an introduction to the
campus media .
. The News Record isholding a
series of workshops for those in-:
terested in participating in
producing the paper. .
Future sessions will concern

r espo nsib ilit ies of reporters
gathering information' writing the
story and the steps in producing
the pape(

He plays all the fairs, selling T-
shirts and sweat shirts, picturing
comic book heroes, .Boones' Farm,

. Horney, dirty old men and dirty old
ladies, Donny Osmond and more ..
"1 have anything, can get almost

anything, or will print anything you
want." .'
Itkoff: said his hottest item has

been the Popeye T-shirt, but he did
not release sales figures.

Some of the odder T-shirts have'
such slogans as "Dracula Sucks," a
recipe for Harvey's Wallbanger,and
a cartoon of President Nixon in a
Superman suit.

.
Calvin Itkoff, a graduate student

in education and Perry products, his
employer are sponsored by the center
board. .

For the next eight Tuesdaysat I
p.m. staff members and outside
speakers will be lecturing and'
leading workshops on the basics of
news reporting;

"We feel this is 'a good thing," said
Larry Elsasser, assistant director of
TU C. "It's a student service. Calvin's
prices are below those usually charg-
ed for this type of thing." ,

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 .UDLOW "'.VtNUt C1NCINNA n. OHIO 45220

FINER. FOODS BY ...

, .I~koff whoset-shirts cost $2.50 to
$4.50 began selling in TUC Mon-
day.I'm here anytime and all the
. time."

" ~," .•1 '

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any wav vouwant. Good times,
. good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make .it great.rII~o!,!.~,I,~~~~~. .

" Cincinnati, Ohio

, .. ,;.
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EVERYONE WELCOME

BEARCAT'SPECIALDINNER
BEFORE SATURDAY;S GAME

5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

COMPLETE BUFFET
$3.75

Wine and Beer Available

Reservations 475-3039

STRADER ROOM -4th floor

Tangeman University Center
. \
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Senate cuts gay request
By KEITH GLASER

conceding the legality of the
organization. Luebber's opinion was
delivered only after the original Gay
Association agreed to a restructured
constitution placing greater
emphasis on the educational goals of
the group. Luebber's May 30, opi-
nion said, "there is now no evidence
that the Society intends to take ac-
tivist role in implementing its ideas."

style." He said homosexuality is still
an ideal. "As an organization we are
supporting the right to be. not to
define being." he said.
lossi cited land 'Activities Fair'

memorandum to student
. organizations which said. "The
beginning of a new year is upon us
and again all of us are interested in
recruiting new members. with their
enthusiasm and new ideas for our
organizations."
lossi said he believes the phrase 'all

of us' applies to all organizations.
"including our own."

In reducing the Society's finan-
cial req ue st , Budget Board
eliminated $75 for newsletter
publication, $120 for' an office
telephone, and $50 for orientation,
including funds for' the Student
Activities Fiar. The gay Society has
the recourse to apply for emergency
funding from Student Senate.

Student Senate on Oct. Japproved
a Budget Board decision .to slash
$245. fromthe UC Gay Society's an-
nual budget request of $865. Budget
Board chairman Mary Sward said
the cut was made because "the
Budget Board felt that some line
items were geared more to the
promotional aspect rather than the
educational." In addition, the Board
requested a statement of philosophy
from the Gay Group.

Sward, in a letter to the Society.
explained that it was the feeling of the
Board "and the Student Senators
who sit on the Board that the Senate
passed your constitution as an
ed uca ti 0 na I, non-promotional
group."

Stephen Iossi, president ott he Gay
Society, contended in a letter to the
Board that the society "as a' fully
recognized organization, enjoys the
same rights as other,' recognized
organizations."

Concerning promotional ac-
tivities, Iossi said, "The Gay Society
specifically does not seek to recruit or
convert persons to a homosexual life-He said he considered the Board's

request "for an explanation of our
right to a commonly shared privilege
as evidence in itself of the need for
our organization's existence."
Sward refused further comment,

but had earlier said.Senators on the
Budget Board considered the
Society's budget requests too in-
volved with promotion of homosex-
uality.

Have The News Record
sent home!

Subscription only
5 bucks per quarter

Hurry before the price goes down.
The Gay Society was officially

recognized after a legal opinion by
City Solicitor Thomas A. Luebbers

ReI.
'SSII

Americall
Made

·Immediate
Delivery

Corvus Made By Moste. who Custom Designed M.O.S. Circuits fa; other
Maior Manufacturers Now relea~es.their own Electro;:ic Colculotor\

Quality, Reliability & Is Guaranteed Uncanditionally,
, .yr. Parts & Service Serviced Locally

5 Models Available

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS ALL WITH
AUTOMATIC SQUAR.E ROOT, SQUARING,

RECIPROCALS & 0/0 KEY
FOR GENERAL BUSINESS, HOME, ENGINEERS OR STUDENTS'. .

Plus tax

OUR PRICE

$8995 8 Dil(it Pocket Portable Model 0310 $89.95 Penlight batteries
031/ $103.95 Penlight batteries & AC

8 Digit Pocket Model 0312 $109.95 Nickel Cadmium
rechargeable baH;,r;,:' and A C' .

10 Dil(it Desk Model 0300 $109.95 AC only
10 Digit Model 0305 $129.95 Same as 0300 except has digita! clock &

calendar'

Call 241·5424 FOR FREE TRIAL
no obligation-in, bus_~nessfor o,ver40 years ,

• Constant multiplier
(& divisor

• AddS, subtraets,
multiplies, & divides

• Credit ~Iance &
Floating Decimal

• 40 HQurs an 4 penlight batteries.
• Rechargeable batteries & A.C ..Available

ACCOUNTING MACHINE CORP. 800 SYCAMORE R••••• rC •• rej.
Av_It_We

i ,
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U.C. Film Society
Presents

Ancrene, Texas, 1951
Nothir:1g much has changed ...

PI
BHOW

STARRING

directed by Peter Boqdcnovich, screenplay by larry McMurtry and_Peter Bogdanovich, produced by
Steven J. Friedman, Executive Producer Bert Schneider

Tonight at 7, 9:30 &12 p.m.
at' Great Hall

an rbe films presentation ABBS Production' a Columbia Pictures release

c c(!pynghl 1973 rbc films
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Agnew's departure

His 'actions were in sharp contrast to those of President Nixon who
remained silent for some time on his involvement in the Watergateaf-
fair.not meeting with the press to answer important question raised by
news disclosures. " , .

For a while it looked as though Mr. Agnew was indeed the victim of
his enemies or the White House, Bitwith his plea Of no contest to
charges to tax evasion, 'confidence in him has entirely eroded. "

It is rio~up to Nixon to attempt to restore the i~teg~ity and con-
fidence in our government we once thought it had. The Twenty-fifth
Amendment provides for the President to nominate a vice president
who shall take office upon confirmation" by a majority vote of both
Houses of Congress. ' '.

However-this should not be the cause for us to turn our attention
. from the general flouting of the Bill of Rights by the Nixon Ad-
ministration. The continued assaults on privacy of individuals by the
Administration cannot be tolerated. '

Hair and performance
The parking office and McDonald's restaurant both have establish-

ed and enforced codes governing the length of male hair. '

'They require that hair not fall over the ears, that sideburns not ex-
tend below the bottom of the ear and that hair not touch the collar.

Presumptuous appeal

United Appeal campaigns for years have brought out some of the
. wort traits in the persons soliciting and those being solicited for what is
an important charity.
To place high-level administrators in charge of collecting fromfacul-

ty.and staff members, already concerned about their pay schedules,
presents them with an odious affront.

Because of the charitable nature of the fund, contributions should
not be solicited with fervor, but should be given freely or not at all.

To organize a campaign to request voluntary contributions from
faculty members on a fixed rate according to their salary schedules in a
time of budgetary hardships and uncontrolled inflation is outrageously
presumptuous.

. .

Coalition candidate lauds
'people-oriented' budget

r;

The writer is a candidate for Cin-
cinnati City Council. Mann's
column is the first in a series of
columns writtenfor the News Record
by one member ofa slate of can-
didates for City Council and Board
of Education races. .

Other members of the Democratic-
Charter Coalition are: Theodore
Berry, 'Tom Brush, Bill Chenault,
Dick Kiley, Tom Luken,' Gerry
Springer, Bobbie Sterne and Charlie
Taft. Tuesday, Willis Gradison will

.outline the Republican platform .
.,... ", ....

-" -\

presented to City Council ~as con- has in reducing dental caries in young
tained in six articles made available children."
to me by Dr. Bozian.a member of the When questioned on the toxicity of
team of doctors. sodium fluoride, shesaid, "Of course,
The basic concensus of these ar- youcangettoomuchfluoride. There.

ticles is that there is a need-for action ~ is such a thing asfluorsis."
in preventing the high' percentage Regarding its use as a rodenticide,
decay, intheU .S. population, Betty Jeering said that she really did
According to an article by Dr. not know anything at all about the

James Dunning, D.D.S:; in the New rat poisons.
England Journal of Medicine, Aside from direct physical effects
"Fluoridation has. produced of fluoridation, this process has also

produced some major questions con-massive evidence of largereductions
in dental caries in large population . cerning ecology, Accordingto Dr.

Forman, fluorine causes' mutationsgrolips."However, he goes on to ' b th I ' 'd" I
'Ill, 0 P ants an, aruma s.state,""Since the most important He also points out,effect of fluoridation appears to be '

"fluorides are sometimes presentupon the formation of toothstruc-
ture before teeth erupt' into the in industrial wastes, and when they
mouth, it is obvious that the older are, they are poisonous to fish.jf the
children (ten years and older) in concentration exceeds 1.5 parts per
tested communities have received in- million."
complete benefits." According to a medical jourrial,
Betty Joering, nutritionist with-the The-Lancet, April 15, 1970, air pollu-

maternal and infant care project at tion by fluorides in coal smoke and
some industrial emissions can alsobethe Health Department, is also a

fluoride proponent. a danger.
Dr. Casimir R, Sheft, D~D.S., a

member of the International Society
for Fluoride Research, has written:
"In European countries, fluoride is

She stated, "We're definitely in
favor of fluoridating Cincinnati's
water because of the marked effect it

The President's statement that
we cannot allow millions, of
America's 'low-income families to
become the prime casualties of in-
flation" is simply double-speak. The

nowbeing recognized as thenumber
One air contaminant -- much more
damaging than sulfur dioxide
(which, in the past, had-occupied first
place.)

.Editorial. Office
233 University Center
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohi02522i
475-2748

Material.to be considered for publication must
be submittedby noon Friday for Tuesday issue
and, noon Wednesday for Friday issue.

Bus iness Office
230 University Center
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
Thomas Vollamr, Business Manager
Gary McLaughlin, National Advertising
Manager ,,' .
DavidThompson, Local Advertising Manager
Gerri Heitzman, Secretary
Gary Simmons, Assistant Local Advertising
Manager, .

The News Record is a member of National
Educational Advertising Service, Inc. Adver-
tising deadlines are I p.m. Friday for Tuesday
,issue and 1 p.m. Wednesday for Friday issue.
One year SUbscription is $15 payable in ad-
vance. Second class' postage paid at Cincin-"
nati, Ohio.

government statistics show that
employment has gone lip, notdown.
With one exception, unemployment
has gone up, not down, With one ex-
ception, unemployment rates also
declined,
Raising the wage floor, Mr. Nixon

warned, would push up all pay levels,
Not so, according to, Labor Depart-
ment data. The President said the bill
he rejected would drive up the teen-
age unemployment rate, but a
government study shows that "it is
difficult to prove any direct
relationship between minimum
wages and employment effects on
young workers," ,
When the minim um was last raised

in 1968, The Wall Street Journal
noted that many employers of low-
paid labor feared the boost "would
cause all sorts of upheavals," '
Later, The Journal reported that

these employers, "Iike many other
prophets of disaster', find it em-
barrassingnow to be reminded of
what they were saying six months
ago." The odds are that Mr. 'Nixon
sooner or later will have to eat his
words, too,

'«(}!Jrriglll 1'173 Los-Angeles Times
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National student organization plans .to • •unumise
Bob Fogarty, student body presi- representativeIsrael Kugler told one

dent, said student government had" session of students that students and
been investigating the possibility of faculty shared such areas of common
incorporating student government. concern as class size, physical
Fogarty said the impact of faculty facilities, academic freedom, and the
collective bargaining will certainly over-useiof graduate" teaching
necessitate some sort of student un- assistants.
ionization.
The students had at least two goals Alan Shark, chairman of the stu-

dent senate at the City University;for creating a union: '
-Resucitating the moribund said the union's suggestion that
national student movement. 'students organize and bargain
-Meeting the challenge of faculty separately really, means ,that they

want students to bargain over dor-collective bargairung, WhICh student
leaders fear will leave them out in-the mitory rules and student services and
cold. let the faculty take care of promo-

tion, tenure, curriculum, and, class
The students generally agreed that size.
the national student movement that
dominated the 1960's was dead. "We He suggested that a student union
are here in Miami Beach for the could negotiate over such things as
funeral of the student movement," student evaluation of, faculty
said Ron Ehrenreich, the outgoing members, grievance procedures for
NSA vice-president. students treated" unfairly by
Delegates said the creation of a professors or administrators, grading

national student political organiza- oolicies,classsize, and academic
tion such as an individual-member freedom.
national union of students which is ,'i'Thereis nothing in faculty collec-
what most European countries' have, tive bargaining that involves protec-
could turn some student energy back ling students," Shark said. "Faculty
to national issues. ' unionization is to protect faculty
American Federation of Teachers rights."

MIAMI BEACH--'-If the leaders of
the National Student Association
(NSA) have their way, college ad-
ministrators will soon be bargaining
not only with unions of janitors,
secretaries, and professors but also
with unions of students.
For the third straight year, talk of

creating a national student union was
a dominant theme at the association's
annual National Student Congress.
Delegates passed a resolution

declaring unionization of students to
bea top priority and establishing a
three-member task force "to in-
vestigate and work towards the uni-
ionization of all colleges and univer-
sities that' express interest in un-'
ionization."
The resolution also declared that
NSA would be "the national collec-
tive bargaining agent on, campuses
subject to the approval of each in-
dividual campus." ,
,As a first step, the association's new
president.Larry Friedman of Queens
College in New York City, said he
wanted to prepare "model contracts
between students and their schools"
to help students prepare to "cope
with the realities of faculty unions."

believe we would be doomed to
minimal andfragmented support and
eventual dissolution."
He also argued that to politically be

effective, such a student union must
build support by providing services
to its members. '
Higgins argued that NSA must

work through student governments
because they have funds and recogni-
tion by their universities.
Others disagreed. In fact, NSA's
status as an association of student
governments was one of the thi~gs
that made some critics question
whether it could serve as a jumping-
off point for a student union.
"Student governments are

bankrupt," said Ehrenreich, last
year's vice-president, who split with

The way to counter that, he and
others argue, is for students to form
their own unions. Whilerriost of the
students supported the idea of stu-
dent unionization, many questioned
whether NSAis the best organization
for creating a union.
In the six years since it stopped tak-
ing money from the Central In-
telligence Agency, NSA has had to
devote much of its energy to simple
financial survival. In the years Im-
mediately after its CIA ties were
revealed, NSA's deficits grew to half
a million dollars.
Over the last few years NSA has
reduced that debt to $25,000. NSA
endured another financialcrises this
year, mainly because it did notget the
support from private foundations
that it had received in the past.
Outgoing president Tim Higgins

suggested that the' Association's
financial resources would really only
allow it to carryon its most basic
programs, such as providing infor-
mation to student governments,
providing legal information and
'assistance to students, and running
its annual congress. Any other ac-
tivities would have to be financed
with' foundation or other outside
funds, he said.
IfNSA wants to unionize students,

, Higgins argues, it must "create an in-
dependently financed organization,
capable of political action,
democratically constituted, and sup-
ported actively, by individual
members. IfNSA creates another un-

'supported political organization, I

Higgins. "You can't work through
student governments' because they
don't represent students;" ,
Critics also pointed' out that un-
ionization had been-declared a top
priority at the last two NSA con-
gresses but very little' had actually
been done about it. They blamed this
on the NSA leadership' and the
association's "t 0 p-d a wn
organization." Higgins responded
that advocates of unionization
themselves had been unwilling to do
the hard work that is needed.
Observers said a sense of urgency ,
was felt this year because of the grow-
ing trend of university faculties to un-
ionize. UC's faculty is presently in the
unionization process. ,
COLLEGIATE ,PRESS SERVICE
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Siddall day care useR.HAdisputes we'vegol .,hal
every guy wanls

BLAZERS
a'nd

"BAGGIES

The Siddall plan is being criticized dent, also criticized the absence of
because it will cut down the room for student input. . .
students. "We feed 1500 people over "The issue is not, of course,
there, and they want to cut seating whether one is in favor of day care
capacity from 900 ,to 650," said centers •..just that the north win gof
Klapper.' . Siddall is not.the best place for it;" he
The room is also used for evening said. .

programs.iand Klapper says there are Klapper suggested the center
no' rest rooms available for the should be near the high rises where
center. This would result in a viola- married students live ratherthan Sid-
tion of health regulations, he said: dall where he says it is of no value for

Bob Fogarty, student body presi- . residents. . .

A proposed day care center for the
north wing of Siddall Hall is running
into student opposition.
John Klapper, president of the

.'Residency Hall Association, has
criticized the space allocation com-
mittee for making the proposal
without input from housing, residen-
cy hallcor students. .
Arlitt Center has no room for the

program during the <lay. Klapper
reported collecting 800 signatures
from students' in opposition to the
center in less than two' days.

the huge pants store at the cor ner of

VINE & CORRY,~.opp. UNIV.PLAZA

the blazers.;
Bold peak lapels on corduroy
in, great faU shades; 36, to 44.

23.
the baggies ..; ,

Navy denim or blue chambray
with deep cuff, big pockets ..

. 10.

.Taking off?
Take us up.

There's a place for you on ..
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun,a game out of town; a
quick triphome,w hatever-
there's a Piedmont jet or
prop jet flight .to fit your

'i "plans. With personal;-
.:;' though'ffulservicealvV~Ys.

Piedmont ..:..servingover 75,
cities induding Chicago,
New York, Washington,
. Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travelagertt;,

Piedmont ;'1Airlines ....
Our twenty-fifth year
of service.

Downtown bus

toil te in operation

CINCINNATI (AP)-
Cincinnati Monday began a 10. cent
"Downtowner" bus' route for
shoppers and workers in an effort to
cutdown auto traffic congestion.
The route, operating .buses at 10

minute . intervals, travel downtown
streets only.
The "Downtowner" will operate

betWeen.lQ:~Oll.m~.,arid, ,2:3() p.m,,M'onllays:"'through ~·rida:ys;. ':',.,'.;'.;::~.'. ,~,

,w I

MASTER CHARGE &
BANI(AMERICAROPhone' 793-8700 '

THIS SUNDAY AT 4 P.M.
BUSINESS GRADS

We invite you to broaden your religious horizons at aI

Use your talents and ex-
perience in Peace Corps .or
VISTA. Sign Up for Placement
Office interviews: Oct. 16, 17.

Cam~usCommunity Chapel Program

,

SPONSORED BY

CAMPUS MINISTRIES ASSOCIATIONSATURDAY· & SUNDAY 'ONLY

AND

UNITED CHRISTIAN MINISTRIESSPE"C· ·····IAL .'
.,' ... ..

LOCATION: UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

MCMILLAN AT ROHS

$ (Opposite Hughes High School)IARGE $1.49
FISH & aIIPS

1bn"" tikt,. order or mc.u v
, potatoes. toppedwith ,erump'

TOPIC: "A lighthearted Look at Ecumenial Campus Ministry"lARGE $1.75
aIICKEN DINNER ,OFF

Requlcr Price.~-!'t-" Chick en. !'otalOt'S,
Sh"i. B;,,,u;t

Th is isthe first Ofa series of six Sunday afternoon presentations
aim.ed at pt:'oviding an informative overview of Religious activity
on and around theU.C. campus; Future services will focus on the
.Church of Christ, Methodist, Lutheran, Catholic and Mennonite
teaching.

Buy 1 Dinner atregular price and receive
the second one at $1.00 off.

,". '~lJl'"

~ ' ..•. ·~~IQ.,
·L.tJOL.O~ .. ,"

, ,

. . ~ .
> "<C_
Zo
I-•.
a Uc

333 LUDLOW
(1 bk.west of Clifton Ave.)

ii..fQ!IIRg: JACI(§ ,lIlldlilj11
. '-HOUl?;;: 11 '1.11\. - !I p.m. I>ail~·. Fricla~ 'till 10 p.m.

·,",
Potluck feast follows the service,
Bring a dish (or bag or box) of food to share.

··~·
For full details: Call UCM at 861-5933



UA .kicks ofr new University .campaign /"News Record bri~fs
tagebasis from an employe's weekly
paycheck. 'The percentage rates
range from .5 percent on $60 to 160
earned weekly up to I. 5 per cent on
$20,000 per year.
An employe is not required to

pledge this much or even pledge ona
weeklybasis. There are guidelines bas-
ed on community needs, numbers of
employees actual giving, disposable
income data, etc.
This is also the first year that

students will participate actively in
the campaign, Mickey Neugent, stu-
dent government secretary for exter-
nal affairs said. Student government
has worked with Dick Towner, direc-
tor of TUC, in planning a concert at
La Rosa's for the benefit of the cam-
paign, Neugent said.

The concert will be 8 to 11 p.m.
Oct. 24. The second concert will de-
pend on the success of the first, ex-
plained N-eugent. .

An extra attraction will be the first
annual all-campus chug off. Any stu-
dent can enter the contest at $1 en-
trance fee payable at the student
government office starting Monday.

The entrance feeincludesbeer drank
in the contestand cover chargefor the
concert. The cover charge alone is 75
cents and beer will be sold at regular
pnces.
"We're hoping to get a 'celebrity

judge 'for the contest. possibly Mike
Reid of the Bengals" said Neu$ent
A highlight of the contest will bea

chug off between the presidents of the
Interfraternity and Pan hellenic
Councils and presidents of the
dorms. said Neugent
All proceeds from the concert and

the contest will go to United Appeal,
The United Appeal is a fund rais-

ing partnership between Community
Chest and the Red Cross. It provides
whole or partial support to 100
health, social and character-building
agencies that are related to the Un-
iversity, such as the Arthritis Foun-
dation, the Babies Milk - Fund
Cancer Control Clinic, and the Cen~
tral Psychiatric Clinic.

Academic 'Affairs and medical,
chaired by Gunnar Hage,ad-
ministrator of Homes Hospital,
Each chairman has appointed

committees to operate the campaign
on a one to one solicitor-donor basis
to run the drive on a more per-
sonalized basis, Smith said. Fact
sheets and literature are also being
issued to UC employees with the
pledge cards.
The University is the second

largest employer in the Cincinnati
area. There are 10,000 employes on
UC's payroll, Fifty-three per cent
contributed last year, according to
statistics issued by the student
development office compared with the
other employers 80 per cent average.
Fair Share is figured on a percen-

By CHERYL SUPE

The University will present the
international lv-travelled ballet com-
pany Ballet -West at Music Hall
'tonight. at 8:00 p.m. The
appearance is made possible bva
grant from the National Endowment
of the Arts. Ballet West will present
Swan Lake (Act II) and La FilleMal
Gardee.

luncheon and a pa r limentary
procedure workshop wil follow. The.
program will conclude at 3:30 p.m.
with a reception and social hour.
The University Senate consists of

72 representatives of UC students.
faculty. administration and special
interest groups,

Dueto the University's low percen-
tage of participation in the annual
United Appeal fund drive, a new
campaign procedure is being launch-
ed to increase participation, Ray
Smith, assistand to the vice president
for managing and finance said.

In the past, University employees
were just handed pledge cards. Smith
said, "This time things are being done
differently," he said, explaining that
the campaign has been divided into
,three separate areas: administrative,
ahired by WillimaNester, vice
provostforU niversity Affairs;
academic, chaired by Robert O'Neill,
executive vice president for~-----------..•

* * *
Representatives from ACTION.

the agency for volunteer service in-
eluding VISTA and the Peace Corps.
have planned a major recruiting for
the University.
FromOct.12throughOct. 17.AC-

TION recruiters will, mana Peace
Corps! VIST A information. table in
TUC. Theywill also be interviewing
in the Placement Office:
ACTION recruiters will interview

all students, but are specifically look-
irig for.seniors and graduate students
considering Peace Corps! VISTA
service within the coming year.

* *
A shuttle bus service' between

the University's main campus and the
UC Medical Center will begin Mon-
day as part of the new UC Transit
System. .
The service. will be coordinated

with the first and last daily buses on
the three chartered routes started this
year between UC and suburban
areas. The routes originate and ter-
minate in Mariemont, Kenwood
Plaza, and at Western Woods Shop-
ping Center:
Shuttles will leave TUC for the

Medical Center at 7:50 a.m. The
afternoon shuttle will return to the
main campus at 5

15 WATT

BLACKLIGHT
1.88

our reg. $2.50

Women receive honorsSpecial
only * **

"The SovietView of the World To- '
day: Prospects for Peace" will be dis-
cussed by Leonard Schapiro in a free
public lecture Oc. 17 at the Universi-
ty.

Schapiro's address will beat'4
p.m., 127 McMicken.1t is sponsored
by UC's Charles Phelps Taft
Memorial Fund. .
Schapiro is now a visiting

professor at Indiana University. He is
a graduate of University College in
London, England, and a former
faculty member of the London
School of Economics and Political
Science at the University of London ..

Alpha Lambda Delta, the national
honor society for freshmen women,
will pledge 11 women this fall. The
women, registered in a program
leading toa baccalaureatedegree and
having attained a 3.5 average. or
better are: Sherri Goren, Jane Anne
.Straka, Mary Elaine Arata, Pam
Moser, Vicki Kluener,' Joyce
Wolters, 'Rosann M. O'Brien, Julie
Me.Conn, Stefanie London, Andrea
Baker, and Rose Cabana.
AlphaLambda Delta this year will
celebrate its 50th anniversary of
promoting academic achievement.
Activities tentatively planned by of-
ficers includevservice projects ,'.to
hospitals and institutions, a variety
show; and a strawberry breakfast in
the spring for senior women.

(we also carry fluorescent Blacklights)

til the 16th of October

* * *LIVE: JAZZ
President .Bennis will discuss

"Reflections on Power, Politics, and
the University Presidency". i'n a psy-
chology colloquium today at 3 p.m.
inRoom 40lA TUC. The colloquium
is the first of a series sponsored by the
Department of Psychology.

.in Dayton, Ohio
Cannon Ball Adderly
Oct 9 thru Oct 14TUETING'S HARDWARE

203 W.McMilian

keys made
GILLY'S

*810 N. Main Str.
Dayton, Oh io

*," .

The University Senate will hold an
ali-day workshop for members
Saturday in TUC. Activities include
a panel discussion "University Senate
in Retrospect" and afilm "Team
Building" introduced by Bob Fogar-
ty, student body president. President
Bennis will speak at the noon. Eight.

fantastic
subscription

fUcks.

* *
Gifted and highly-motivated

young Americans will have an oppor-
tunity to obtain firsthand experience _
in the process of governing.the nation
by participating in the White House
Fellows Program. . .
Applications can besub,mittedby

anyone who will have attained the
age of 23 but not 36 by Sept. I,1974.
White House Fellows receive a
government salary of up to $28,692
annually, Further information and
application forms can he obtained
from Carol Tatham, 305 Physics.
Deadline is Nov. 15; 1973. '

Orange Blossom
Exclusively Herschedes

Part 0'
the Legend

of
,Love.~C"Y'rr'"...." ...,
.,n~EJ~ELE~

51,NeE 1877

AIlCHlt~CTS
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VISTA and the Peace Corps ,(
ha ve c h a lie n gin g
assignments in the U.S. and
62 swveloping nations. Sign
up for placement Office inter-
views: Oct. 16, 17.

.•. --: .•••1. t .
• ,'·l'- •.

KATHARINE HEPBURN
PAUL SCOAElD
lEE REMICK
KAlE REID

JOSEPH, COITEN
BEfSYBIAIR'---IN.---..·

EDWARD Al.BEE'S

CYRiCciJSX:K
IAN HOlM

MJO-fAELJAYSTON
VIVIEN MERCHANT
TERENCE RIGBY
IWJLROGERS

~IN~

I1AROlD P1NlERS

ZERQ'MOSTEL
GENE WILDER

AND KAREN BlACK
~IN_

EUGENE IONESCOS

lEE MARVIN
FREDRIC MARCH
ROBERT RYAN
JEFF BRIDGES

BRADfDRD DIllMAN
-IN-

EUGENE ONEJll.S
4, W. FOURTH ,
TRI-COUNTY CENTER
KENWOOD PLAZA
HYDE PARK SQUARE

Ask About Our Student Purchase Plan

-AALM DtRECTEDBV____._

JOHN FRANKENHEIMER
1liE NtVIONAL THEATRE
CD'4PANY OF ENGlAND

AlAN BATES
lAURENCE OlNIER
JOAN PLOWRIGHT

. ILIN 'ii!!~

A/"fIO'I,CHEKHOV'S

BROCK PETERS
MEJ.BA.MCVRE !

RAYMOND S[Ji\CQ(jES
~-·.- .•...:,-··IN~

KURTWElli.&
MAXWEll. ANDERSONS

SfACi KEACH
ROBERTSlEPHENS
HUGH GRIFFITH
-IN~

JOHN OSBORNE'S

AlAN BATES
JESSICA TANDY

RICHARDOCAUAGHAN
~IN~
SIMON GRAY'S

TIME
Magazine
reports:

, .
__ A~ OIREI:TEDBY~

DANIfl.MANN
-SCREEJ'I'LAY8Y_

ALFRED HAYES
<iiiiiii!!iPAFllM DIRECTED BY•••••
lAURENCE OUYIER

\ Great plays transformed into
great new movies by your
kind of writers, directors,
stars.

One Monday and Tuesday
a month, October through
May. Four showings, two
evenings and two matinees,
and that's it.

StartsOctober29th and
October 30th ata local
popcorn factory (see theatre
list below).

SPECIAL COLLEGE DISCOUNT
, ,

Seats are limited. Get down to
the box Office (or Ticketron)
with a check. Eight evenings:
$30. Eight matinees: $16 for
students and faculty, $24 for
everybody else.

, ~

THE AMERICAN
FILM THEATRE

··Gallo's Pink Chablis
recently tri umphed
over, ten costlier
competitorsin a blind
tasting among a
panel of wi ne-i nd ustry
executives .
in Los "Angeles:'

PINK CHABLIS
OF CALlFOR.NIA

Moretkana Rose, our Pink Chabli5 is a captivating
winecombining-the delicate fragrance of a superior Kosi
IIIIdthecnsp character of a fine Chablis. This wine is 011/

~o"r most delightful 'creations. Made and bottled at lilt
GalloVineyards in Modesto, Calif Alcohol 12% by 001.

Time Magazine November. 27. 1972page 81.
1350 Ave. of the Americas, N.Y" N, Y. 10019

Phone: (212) 489-8820

THE AMERICAN f'HM rHEATRE ISA PRESf NTATIONOF

AMERICAN EXPRESS FILMS. INC
AND THE ELY LANDAU ORGANIZATION; INC.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH C1NEVISION LTEE (CANADAI

r•••••••••••••••••••• HERE'S WHERE YOU GO TO JOIN ' , -.I THE' AMERICAN FILM THEATRE EXHIBITION DATES I
I Monday Series Tuesday Series I

Oct. 29,1973 Oct, 30,1973
• CincinnaliArea: CINCINNATI. Nov. 1,2,1973 Nov. 13. 1973 •

CINCINNATI No thgate Dec. 10.1973 Dec. 11,1973

• r. Jan. 21.1974 Jan, 22,1974 •Beacon Hill I,ERLANGER Feb.4. 1974 Feb.5, 1974

•
i 'Mar. 11,1974 Mar. 12, 1974 •

.CINCINNATI . I KENTUCKY April 8, 1974 April 9; 1974
H d i .

•
' ollywoo Village May 6, 1974 May 7, 1974 •
Cine N I

~ ..•............... ~

:;,~. )~ J;'~'-- ;' " ',' ' ,"'A1
•.~~: ~>jJ':rW~', " ''fWt:,

." ~ More than a Rose.

PINK CHA6.lIS of CAlIFOR'NIA- Gallo Vineyards. Modesto. California.



liC racing .clubone
of few in country

By CHAR WARMAN

'What do ,UC and Andy G~anatelli
have in common? If :,(ou recognize
thee 'name of. this famous, obese
Italian American, you'll realize the
similarities in the field of auto racing.
.," .i- •

The UC Racing Club, oile ofless
than five-university-affiliated racing
clubs inthe country, has been in ex-
istence 'since .Iast April, Harley
Kaplan, acting president.ofthegroup
said. ' ,
The club, with J5 members, all Un-

iversity students except the driver,
entered four road racing eom-
petitions duringvthe 1973 racing
season.rand finished second, third,
and fourth in the races itcompleted.
,Lack of financial support was the

major reason the dub did not com-
pete in mote than four races.
The University gives us no money,

and we don't have an office," said
Kaplan. "Butthey're working on let-
ting us use an old house in Clifton to
store our ear-in."
The club had no sponsor this year,

and only received outside financial
aid from Don'sCrankshaft Com-
pany and Castro! Oil of Dayton.
Chuck Smith, the clubs driver "foot
the rest of the bill," said Keplan.
The, dub's car, a 1969 Formula

Super Vee has a fully-modified VW
engine put together by the club itself:
The car is stored at Smith's house.
'''We offer a wide program, not just

a racing team," explained Kaplan.
"We-want to have dances arid other
social events. Racing is a Super
sport-a bomb on four wheels," he
contifl.l:l_~~,:"One maladjustment and

the driver can be killed. It's kind of a
challenge."
The club plans to expand into

other forms of auto racing, such as
drag strip and stock car racing,
Kaplan said. Road racing, the facet
of auto racing in which the club com-
pletes, consists of a "series .of straight
aways and curves all connected
together," he said, A normal race in-
eludes about 24 laps around such a
course.
flOur car does not compete with

any other universities' cars, because
we were in a different car class. For ex-
ample, Ohio Sate University spent
$ I3,000 this racing season and was
sponsored by Marathon," he said.
"UC's club did not have a sponsor,
and the club operated on a budget of
$1800." ,
Plans for this year include and in-

crease in membership and the attain-
ment of a sponsor.
"We want anyone whois.interested

in racing to join, and we're' en-
couraging girls," said Kaplan. "1
don't see why a girl can't do what
we're doing now."
"R acing is a different type of social

function," he concluded. "It's aonce-
in-a-lifetime experience. Those who
like racing are fun loving people. I
don't know anyone who's gone to a
race and hasn't had a good time," he
said.
You can inspect the UC Racing

Club's car todyon theTtJC Bridge.
Members of the club will be present
to distribute information, and you
can call 475-6746 and talk to Harley
Kaplan or Rick Zitofor further in-
formation. . '
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Women should examine lifestyles
By BARBARA MATTIA

The" ~e~"s Record David Lowy

"It's society. not our double X
chrornosones. which keep women in

, the lower stratum of the economic
field," stated Cynthia Fuchs Epstein.
associate professor at Queens
College and expert on women's
rights. Epstein spoke in Great HaH
Tuesday about the ongoing sex-rote
stereotyping in the tabor force.
"Women-are still geared toward cer-

tain professions. But even in it profes-
sion stereotyped female, such as
elementary school teachers. top
positions. such as principals, are held
by men," said Epstein. '
She denounced such a system that

would keep women from being full
productive mbmers of society. "We
must change the power which keeps
certain.people powerless throughout
their life cycle." She termed the
mechanism which keeps women as
mere peripheral participants insocie-
ty as the "holding operation' of
stratification system."
"Womeilmust work to acquire

confidence in jobs where they zive
. . l' ., ..

Cynthia Fuchs Epstein, associate
professor at Queens College and
noted expert on women's rights;
spoke on sex role stereotypingata
program for women Wednesday in
Great Hall. The lecture was
presented ,by the UC Alumni,
Association, ,

thousands of topics ,
, ,

$2.75 per page ,
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-YO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER

CATALOG. 'ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,' INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd.,' Suite #2
Los Angeles"Calif.90025
(213) ~77-8474 or 477-5493,

Our research material is sold for research assistance only -
not as a finished product for academic credit...~;.

CORRECTION RIBBON

•"ERRORITE™ ATYOUR
CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

Sat.,' Oct. 13th
GREAT HAll

2 films by F.;Truffaut

at 7'p.m.
Mississippi Mermaid

at 9:30p.m.

i Two English G'irls

Presented by U.C.Film Society

. -;

Acareer inlaw-
wilhout law sch.OOI.

, '

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon-
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant rs eble to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give .you

the skills-the courses ate taught by lawyers, You'
choose one of the six courses ottereo-e-cboose the
city in which you want to work,
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training

has placed more thim 500 qraduates tn Iaw firms.
banks, and corporations in over 40 cities.

If you area student of high academicstandingand
are interested in a career asa Lawyer's Assistant,
we'd like to meet you.'" ",'

Contact your placement office for an interview with.
ourrepi'esentative.' ,

We will visit your campus on

Thursday, October 25

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

orders rather than take them." Eps-
'tein continued. "Women must
work to acquire confidence in jobs
where they give' orders rather than
take them." Epstein continued.
"Women must overcome fear of
failure. but also fear of success.
Women face the possibilities of being
considered deviants for succeeding in
'fields sex-typed male."

Epstein explained that credit
should be given where credit is due.
Many example of women's con-
tributions can be cited. she said. But
many more go unnoticed. Epstein
pointed out that the composer Felix
Mendelssohn was credited with
writing songs that his sister actually
wrote.

!np'ut o~'direction. It's not enough
just letting them choose what thev're
interested in. 'Thev are still con-
ditioned to be intere;tedin areas th~lt
are stereotyped feminine. Thev.must
be geared toward things like;cience
and math."

Epstein does not advocate schobls
segregated by sex.explaining that
they produce a greater proportion of
more achievement oriented women.
"Separate is not equal in schools
segregated by sex.rshe said.
Epstein encouraged women to play

straight in the economic field. "Do a
good job and don't fall 'back on
feminine tricks to achieve' ad-
vancement," adding that a 'faith in
women's intelligence and creative
potent ial will put an end ot "the se-
condclass, second rate citizen ship of
Women." "

T ouchingon the school system,
Dr. Epstein said, "girls need a heavy-

Some people might need to be coaxed with
more than a full college scholarship to join
the Air Force ROTC. So, if free tuition.Jab
and incidental fees aren't enough .. , theAir
Forceoffers amonthly allowancebf $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and senior years,
And free flying lessons to those qualified
provide the most exciting fringe benefit of all.
Interested?
Contact UNIVERSITY OF (INC,INNA TI

'At 513-472~2237

Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force
ROTC. '

'Air Force ROTC~..me
college scholarship
program with
fringe ben~rts.

A PARTICULARLY.HELP:FULADVERTISEMENT'
"'~'FRbM THE·S-r~REt~f'IZAB
.Selecting A Stereri
SeleCting a component system is more
than just a matter of taste. It is first and
foremost a process of discovering .just
how much perforrnance.vou can get tor
yourdoHar. .How much sound will a
system produce? How .much of the full
musical range does it cover? How clean ,"
anddetailed isthe overall 'sound?

What Your Dollar Buys
With a limited budget ($200-$3001. you
canqet C) system ofreasonableaccuracv,
but some, sacrifices are necessary at the, '
extremes 'of the musical range, to .qet
, satisfactory acoustic, output (loudness).
A system in this 'price range 'is most,
appropriate to small Iisteninqareas,

With ~ moderate budget ($400'$500),
you .have twochoices, On one hand you
can get a system which provides accurate
'musical, 'reproduction in every respect,
with sufficient sound output for medium
size rooms (2,000 cubic feet or less).
Alternatively, if yoy like to play music
very loud in a large room, you can select
a different kindof system in this price
range that sacrifices some musical
accuracy (bass response in particular) to
get extra, sound output.

With so mewh at more to spend
($550-$700), you will be able to get a
system that combines completely satisfv-.
ifl9 accuracy' with' ample output for even '
very large listening areas and very loud
musical levels. lnaddition, it will include
features.which add to ease and flexibility
of operation, and which help to preserve'
your records.' For most people; the point
of dirninishinq returns lsIn this price

rang~e•••.-!- ••••---ifiiii

At Stereo Lab the audio consultants are
uniquelv able to demonstrate in our '
stores and show you, the audible idif-
ferencesfhat.rnav be important to vou.

We demonstrate, sell, and service the
majority of good stereo equipment avail-
able. Of the many systems we can put
.toqether. we, have selected here an
exemplary system in: each price range
that offers you superb value for the
dollar.

Sony- Creative - BSR
The system uses the Sony 230A AM-FM
stereo receiver .to drive the two-way
Creative 66 walnut loud speakers, and
the BSR· 260 AX changer with Shure
cartridge. ,At $239.00 this is the best,
sounding system we know of.

Examples
At the Stereo labs we demonstrate, sell,
andservi~e ttiemajority of good stereo
equipment available, ,Of the many
systems, we can put together in each of
the price 'ranges we've discussed, we've
selected here an exemplary system from
each category that will offer the best
possible value tor your particular nurn-
her of-dollars. Weire confident that vile
can turn ish you with a better system for
less 'money and with' better service thiln
you are likelv toqet elsewhere.
Thank you.

Adve,nt- Kenwood- PE
Kenwood's 5200 'receiver can drive the
utility advents to room shaking levels.
The PE-3015' changer is' the gentlest
changer made so your records will last
longer: With the Shure M91ED cartridge
for $649.00 we don'tthink you can find
, a more .accurate component system with-
out spending lots mote money.

, ,

Odds, Ends. Goodies And Just Plain low
Prices

Shure M91ED : ' ,$19.95
Grado F3E , $19.95
MarantzSD·1 '.. ,., .. $19.95
,Koss Pro 4AA , . : ' .. " ".,$39.00
AR 3A : , $209.00 '
Dvnaco ST-120 K $129.00
Dyna A-25 , $79:00

Stereo lab Guarantees You
The Lowest Price

Wheri you are shopping for a component
system if you find the same system and
service as' Stereo Lab at a lower price,
bring in the advertisement, or written
quote and if we have that equipment in
stock we wili meet that quote. ' ,

Sony~EPI-PE ,
The 20 watt RMS per channel Sony
6046A has plenty of power todo justice
to the' extended response of the EPI-100

.Joud speakers. The PE-3012 chan·ger
with Grado cartridqe treats vourreccrds
with care. In' amedium size room this
system produces good volume level over
the entire musical range. It's a dynamite
system for only $499:00

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

, , ,

STEREO LAB
FOR sOund advice •

University Shopping Plaza zOne Corry Str,eet/221-5155,-------, . '



"Reefer Madness," the 1936 anti-
marijuana film, Jan. 7~13, 47
minutes;
"Chicken Little #2" according to

the VTN"a variety show featuring
Rancho Watergate, Issac Newton
and the Truth about Egg Abuse,"
Jan. 21-27, 30 minutes;

"Black Omnibus," a black-oriented
variety show hosted by James Earl
Jones, previously on network televi-
.sion, Feb. 11-17, 60 minutes; and

Arts 'l11isc~Hal1y
the effort.
.Work has already been started on

the score for "Wonderful Town," the
major musical production which will
be-performed November 15 through
. 18in Corbett Auditorium. Excerpts
of other musical theatre pieces will be
introduced to the orchestra in an ef-
fortto expose the players to the many
composers and demands in this field
of music.
People are still needed who play

stringed and reed instruments. They
should get in touch with Kosarin at
475-35090r 475-2255 if interested in
participating inthis orchestra; even if
they are not. pursuing a degree in
CCM. .' .
The Music Theatre Orchestra

meets regularly during fall quarter
from 7 until 10 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings in A-9 ofthe Cor-
bett Center for the Performing Arts:................ . ".-', •.......". '
The Cincinnati Art Museum offers

creative arts classes on Saturday
The College-Conservatory of mornings (for adults and children)

Music (CCM). has .started anew and Tuesday nights (for adults only),
'ensemble entitled Music. Theatre nowuntil April. Costperfamilyisin-
Orchestra,' in which students are' eluded in the $25 family annual
trained to play for this flourishing membership fee.' Registratiorihas
part of America's musical life. . . been Closed, but late applications will

be accepted Saturday morning. Call
Oscar Kosarin, of the musical the Education Department, Cincin-'

theatre faculty and a conductor and nati.Art Museum, at 721-5204fot
arranger, on. Broadway, ..is directing , more. information.

The English Department will pre-
sent a poetry reading by LynLifshin
at I p.m. Tuesday inthe Annie Laws
Drawing Room. Admission to the
reading is free,.....' .

Sex
is your business~
Birth Control isours~

PRESENTS:

~j~1~~~)~
:]l)!)J(t~'•.' ,'r

.,•••••••••••••••
Songs,Dances,
Poetry & Vignettes
.ToBenefit
Cincinnati

. .

Whether you live' in a big city with its crowded drugstores, or in a small
t~wn where people know each other so well, obtaining male contraceptives
WIthout.embarrassment can be a problem.

N?w" P~pulation Planning Associates has solved the problem. , . by
offenn~ rehable, fam()us-br~nd ma.lecontraceptives through the privacy or
the mail. Popular brands hk~ .TroJan and Tahiti. The exciting pre-shaped
~onture. The supremely sensitive Prime. And many more. All are electron-
ically tested and meet rigorous government standards of reliability.
We'll be glad to send you 'our illustrated catalogue which describes the

products and services,that we have been bringing to 50,000 regular cus-
tomers for. nearly four years. Or send just $3 for a sampler ofa dozen
contraceptives-three each of the brands described above-plus our bro-
chure. Money back if not delighted!, "

Population Pla.nning A5$ociates, 105. !\Iorth'Columbia, Chapel Hill, N.C;,27514
AMERICA'S LARGEST RETAILER OF CONTRACEPTIVE PROOUCTS

;P;;;';;;;P;:';;n;A-:O:a7as;o;';:- US- - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - -- -'1
. 105 North COlumbia .....
I Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 . name Ietecse pci,') I
I' Gentlemen: Please rush me.: in p.lain·pack. I
I age; the sample assortment of. One dozen address I·,
described above, "for which I enclose justI $3. If not delighted with order, I maV re- , I

I' turn unused portion for full. refund, City I
I 0 Ju.st send me ~our.$.25 iUustrated brochure. . ' . . I
L~,~~a~~'~t~~ ~t~e ~ ,Z~~~1~J

Playhouse in the Park,
.. .INTHE MA~XTHEAT~R

1jj~l)~ ~jj ~J~:U~

IF YOu'RE. 'RE.~·nl'\&
YDll~ M()Ne.Y p.v.IA'(
IN MT. AJ)/>.MS DR
eLI f'iot'l, COM€- "'A~e.
A. L.OO~ AI iKE-

f.i!Rf\ND\J lEW
, APARTMENTS
t t :3, BE.DROOM"'· $1&5 To$240
.... ~

•

"'::.:-:. - ...• . -::.....;..:......:....

Playhouse's 'Tempest'
a 'superb production' .
The Cincinnati Playhouse in the

Park opened its new season last
Thursday night with a superb
production of "The Tempest." The
music, the staging, the acting were all
excellent. While not a traditional in-
terpretation.the Playhouse
"Tempest" enchants and enthralls.
Ihave rarely seen such a fine rendi-

tion of a: Shakespearean play: it
carefully balances power and magic,
good and evil, nature and civiliza-
tion. It does not delve deeply irito
character. Prospero, the magician
and "hero,"aloneis examined in
depth: even so, he remains-a mystery.
The characterization and plot are
minimal: the play is. rather, a
masterful examination of a rnul-
tiplicityofthernes.
'The Tempest" centers about the

figure of Prospero (James Ray). His
presence commands, not only the
island, but the stage and the entire
play. As the firstscene opens to the
roll of thunder, Prospero looms over
the audience as the storm is. con- .
trolled by his uplifted staff.
The play itself isProspero's most

compelling magic. With the.final exit
(the Marx theater has no curtains for
a final curtain), Prospero proclaims
"... else my project fail which was to
please. Now I wantspiritstoenforce,
art to enchant.,:" .
Director 'Oadand\V~ight inter-

preted the play ori three levels. The,
'highest-the mystical or spiritual rock, it furthers the various moods
level-is ruled by the magician heightening the storm's violence and
Prospero, with help from the sprite the isla n.d' s, en c han t m en t.
Ariel (Playhouse Artistic Director Shakespeare's lyrics ate used in Hod
,Hal Scott). ...' ,David's score. "
. Below.on.the "real" levef.corrup- As hitherto mentioned, the actors
tion arid power dominate. Antonio performsuperbly. James' Ray plays
usurps pis brother's dukedom, and Prospero with.intelligence and digni-:
,with Sebastian, plots ,against.the:ty. His Prospero is not only an
King's life; On the third and lowest awesome .magician.ibut also. a very
level, Caliban, . the jester, and' the' human old man .. Hal Scoitisa
drunken butler .paro~y the actual graceful and beautiful Ariel.

Miranda, Michele 'Shay,
thoroughly charms the audience.
Cali ban, Hannibal Penney Jr.,

'Auditions for the UniversitysnarIs, growls and , plots deviously.
College Players' production of Peter The'island'spiritsskitterai'ld titter
Weiss' play, ''The Investigation,"will,aboutthe;'stage, Th~'n9bles "of
be heldat 10 a.m. and I p.m. Mon- Naples, led byRu~sell'Gold as Alon-
day, and again at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday. so" admirably .fightthe storm, and
The 'auditions-will" be held iriihe then ..wander: dejec(ed,acro~s the
Great Hall, TUe. . ' 'island. . , '
'... 1q.e;,dr,~m.,a")s,s.,,.ched..,·.~le.d,to".'be .n.....e.••..•·,r,- " The ,set, .J9stumes, and .. lights
formed the weekendofNov. 30'llnd rtirther'''th~''magii::ar theme.';'Set
Dec. L Auditions are open tqall deSigner Robert'Y 6ditecaptuf~s'thd
students in all colleges. wandering-lost imagery with multi-

level platforms. Lewis Rampino,
costume designer, creates different
uniforms forthe two opposing sets of
actors. Theinagical islanders dress in
warm, soft colors and the court 'in
harsh white.' .
"The Tempest" is an exquisitely

produced piece of theater. I hope that
the Playhouse retains this high level
of quality the rest of its season.

By SANDRA KATZ

Auditions

Simple,
straight-forward,

classic -outof step
with today's

throwaway culture,
Refillable cartridge i

ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan

or nayy blue.
$1.98:not bad fora pen

you may use the
rest of your life,

$198

Sftf.AHF.~. WORI.()·WIDf.. A t8xtronl<':OMrA~"

Otncinnatl Playhouse

RUSSELL GOLD (Alonso) is
consnled iby William Myers (Gon-
zalo) in a scene from "The Tempest,"
at the Cincinnati Playhouse ..

power struggle. AU three levels final-
ly unite when Caliban vows repen-
tance, Prospero burns his books and
the King begs forgiveness for this
crime;

Much to .my (pleasant) surprise,
the 'music fits beautifully into. the
play. Somewhere between jazz and

Arts

,',I '

MATH-S CIENCE
GRADS

Voluritee.rs with your
knowledge are needed for
Peace Corps and VISTA
assignments ...Sign up nQwfor
PlacemenfOffice intervh;;ws:
Oct.1~. 17. '

Useyour imagination ..•
make these
furnishing~ with
PLExiGLAS~
acrylic. shet;Jt if\"

(, H
n :
"'--1."'"'''''''''''' nil H. _:J', .

:=~':'~Q
~~:-~--~,

Tables. shcl v inc. wine 1 •.11.:1.... c uni.u;
hoard. kitchen at.:~c\~orics. . thcv're fU;l
and ea,y to make \\ ith 1'1e\;~la~ vhcct.

Our new I'RIT booklet i-, 1'1111of ;11,

struction ...•~tnd idl:<l ...•for h011l1..' lurni -,hin,;..:...
itnd' •.ieee ...•-oric-, \\ ith th •.........•1.~1..'th rouuh"
look you can make .yourxc lf for a 1"1:<ll.'-
tion of the 'cost of huying them rcu.Iy-
made.

Plexigtus is an approved ,afelY g!<.zillg
material. Doesn't shutter info razor-
edged pieces. Up to .17 lime' more break-
age rcsistunt than ghl\s. Usc it in storm
door~, windew«, \hO\\\..'1" -,tnl l...•,

For all the hows and \\ hvs ofPlcxicius.
come in 10 gel 0111'nUT 'boo'klet! - ,

TUETING'S HARDWARE

,203 W. McM ill an

621-5362 '
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Cops and lawyers LaSalle concert un even, but
Fall television season begins shows fine sense of ensemble

this Saturday night series. It-was bad
in plot, word and deed. It concerned a

NEW YORK (AP) - Jimmy
Stewart bombed in his first television swinging pro football star framedfor
seriestwo years ago. But this time it the fatal shooting of a ,cocaine
looks as 'if he's got a winner in peddler. _ _
"Hawkins" 'on the CBS television The program wasn't all bad,
network. ., though. One of its characters was a
He plays a brilliant, aw-e-shucks nationally famous~ controversial

country lawyer from West Virginia lawyer-turned -TV sportscaster
who in his first television effort flew who says: "I've had a very successful
to HollyW()od to handle a typical career c~lling 'em as I se~ '~m." .
Hollywood murder case. But the .In action, he calls a gridiron nus-
show isn't typical Hollywood televi- cue 'The apotheosis of carelessness."
sion.fare. It has· class. -: When the football star is arrested, the

It.valso has good direction and S' t' " album 'show",s'
pate, better plotting and dialogue Ones new
than most whodonits, a fine acting ef-, k
fort, by all concerned and more shadow of previous wor
ge!1uinehumor almost any other ~
television series now on the air. Other songs o'n the album carry the
h . By BRAD BALFOUR idea of something untouched in thet e au.
A word ~f caution, though, for, In "many way~, ."Goat's ,Head Stones' personality. "Coming Down

those whose younger children may Soup, .. the Rolling . Stone~ . new Again" hints along this line with
still be up when "Hawkins" begins.it rel~ase dlsp,lay~ ~ a pale appant!on of Mick Taylor singing about depres-
is adult viewing. Allof it' is handled their former .vlslOns, Even the Jacket sion. Much easier to feel, it lets you
in good taste, but.it definitely isn't the expresses this .translucence. Just as drift with it. Building dimly towards
story of Mary Poppins, unless Mary the nylon scar!s obscures their taces a clearer center , "Winter" touches on
has changed a great deal lately. 'on ~he album cover, the mus~c masks a possible warmth within a harsh ex-
"The Magician," "Police Story" their comm?nly understood IdentI.ty. terior. Some remaining songs, "Can

Th F t h t r of MICk You Hear the Music" and "100 Years
NBC' Itt t ib t' 't I e aus Ian c arac e, '...

s aes con n u ions 0 aw J' d h' fl k d 11 Ago" flow with tone of ease carried
d d "Th M .." d agger an t e agrant roc an ro '

an or er are e agician. an of h S . t d t t by the p'.reviously mentioned songs,"P r St ' "The first i b d f 0 t e tones IS one own oexpose
t
0 I.~e °drY'f e l:S Isa

d
tah ~n- other characteristics in their musical but less succesfully.

asym nee oa magic wan e SIze ' liti As a. driving reminder that theof a baseball' bat. persona lIes. . .
B "P li 'S '" db S The album IS a soup; bits and Stones' old identity is not lost, "Stat
ut 0 Ice tory; create y' gt. pieces of their usual identity float Star" is a fitting [ina] song. They are

Joseph W~mbaugh, of the .Los within the broth of thenew melodic back to their favorite theme-s- bad
An?elles d~of'[hce Dep~rtme~t, was ~n forms in the tunes. "Dancing with boys and bad girls. Lines like "WhenI
entire y f 1 'Ielrentl~~tteLb.t dwas t, e Mr. D" isa prime example. The old get back to New York City I'm gonna
rarest 0 lid c te evision ir s - a idea of toying with death is evident, make you scream all night" secures
good, s~ id cop ~h.o~. " ' butthe impression is subtler; it crawls the previous identity in mind. It
,Idon.t know if-it's because Warn- under the skin rather than grabbing shatters their disguise.

ba~gh IS story consultan.t on the at the shoulders. The beat and total Whether this album become more
se~Ies, ,',but ,the show, omitted two -rythym is hypnotic, carrying you than an apparition will be for time to
thll~gSthat are standard gear,o!! most along more than striking out. The tell. The Stones appear uncertain of
pohc~,show~ - fr~quent gunfire and Stones are on the side of Mr. D. but' themselves and confused about
§O-mII.e-an-hour chase scene. ... despair of his grasp, too. wher~ their music should go; Though

I[ thIS keeps up, other television "An ie" is a quietly brightening "Goat's Head Soup" is inadequate as
wnters may accuse Wambaugh of gi "f", . h. . ' a full attempt ana a new move for thed .,' . ' Iisi , song sung as 1 JaggerIs avmg a.
pan ermg to crass rea Ism. hard time being encouraging,' The, Stones it indicates a searching quality
_It, was, a well-acted, fast-moving song buildshaltingly at first, then the in mind. This album is by no means
show and seems off to a. fine start. force from the guitar and piano carry adventurous, but it is pleasantly
The exact opposite is true of 'The it alongto the full emotions expressed diverting.

Magician," which preceded "Police in the strings and Jagger's more con- 1;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~100Story" and wasted, the talents of Bill fident singing. As Jagger attempt toll
Bixby, , cast as a prestidigator who show caring for someone he reveals
hates injustice. feelings he normally doesn'texpress,
Heshould have thrown a rabbit at at least in the context ofthe Rolling

the author of'.the first show, which Stones.
concerned a crusading columnist's .'11' •• ~.~"'''''II~
attempt toexposetbe ' gambling
operation ·ofa' 'crime syndicate in
California. "
',., J'he,_~lH;>'\Y~J,sp<,i,ntroq!Jged.;Jh~et<
regulars." They" were 'a crusading
columnist; the columnist's crippled
son, who is confined to a wheel chair;
and the pilot of the magician's Boeing
707 jetliner, which transports the
magician. around and' about;
The names of these regulars are be-

ing withheld to protect the Innocent,
which is them. '

", "Griff' ,
And yet another detective series is

upon us this season. .It's called
"Griff," appears on ABC-TV and
stars Lorne Greene, whose "Bonan-
za" struck lead last season after 14
golden years.
Greene has retired his Ponderosa

duds and donned coat and tie .topor- "
tray Wade Griffin, a retired' police
captain who owns a private eye agen-
cy. He appears uneasy in his new role,
and-for good reason.

The reason was thefitst show in

lJy JAYSHARBUTT '

We're looking .tor. part-time
help to promotethe campus
market for film developing.
Our rep will-distribute pro-
motional materials, posters,
"free" processing coupons,
etc. NQ photo experience
necessary.
, Good money-maker! Your
efforts backed by college
newspaper ads. Don't pass
'this one up.

UC' Film Society calendars are
now 'available at the THC informa-
tiondesk. They list productions for
fall quarter only

r.~---"------;:;o::a-T::~--l
1 100 Summerssr, 1
'1' . Coolville, Ohio 457231

: Yes, send me the information: :
1 1
1 , :
: Name 1
1 1
1 Address 1
,I . :
':City 1
1 1
: State Zip , :
1 ' 1
1 College or, untv. ' '. 1·L_~_~ • J
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PEACE CORPS - VISTA
,

S.eniorsand grad students with backgrounds in nursing,para.,.
medicine, teaching, law,archite~ture, math and science are
needed for volunteer assignments in the U~S.and overseas.'

Oct 16 - 17 " '
Recruiters in Placement Office (

tCareerDynamics Center)

"

Abortion Information Service

Clinic in Cinti. -'

1to 24 weeks pregnancy

terminated by licensed

Gynecologist. "

l

Immediate arrangements will be made

with no hassle.

Call Collect 216-631-1557.

24 Hr. Service
. ,
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JiIIITH,EBAC·TO-,SCHOOL
SYSTEMS'" HUGE SAVINGS ON

COMPON'ENTSYSTEMS '& COMPACTS!
InteraudidM

#2000

sportcaster informs the coach that it
"surely' will vitiate your running
game."", .

You'llrhave . to check with Don
Meredith or frank Gifford on
whether.the Tv-character is indeed
Howard Cosell.
It couldn't be, though, because the

character turned out to be a villian at
the end of the show. Cosell would
never be a villian under any cir-
cumstanceS -.
The real villain in Satttrday's"Griff"

was the author of the script.

By JAMESWIERZBICI\I

Arnold Shoenberg's music, once
condemned for being outrageous,
still presents problems for the
.modern audience. but thanks to per-
.formances by groups like the LaSalle
Quartet, t he p r ob l e m sva r e
diminishing.

Tuesday night the Quartet, artist-
in-residence at, the College-
Conservatory of' Music (CCM)
demonstrated the music's accessibili-
ty to a packed house in Corbett
Auditorium, with a program con-
sisting of Schoenberg's fourth
quartet (1937), and two works from
the "other" Viennese school:
Mozart's Quartet in D Minor, K.
421, and the "Quilrtettsatz"of
Schubert.

The Schoenberg piece received a
fiery, intenseperformance that con- ,
centrated more on large sections than
on fragmentary details. Thisconcep-
tion of the work 'as a whole revealed
. music that is, in the composer's own
'words, a 12-tone "composition" in- .
stead of a "12-tone" composition.
, Music of this complexity demands
frequent hearings. Although the
repetition necessitated by a broken
string of a large portion of the dance-
like second znovement was unex-
pected, I'm sure it enriched the listen-
ing experience of the audience
members.

The LeSalle's command of the
colorisitic techniques, rhythmic
precision, and dynamic control is
more than appropriate for this ex-
pressionistic music. Their sense of
enesmble is polished and well
thought-out. If a definitive version of
this work exists, the LaSalle's is un-
doubtedlyvery close to it.

How a .person likes his Mozart. is
pretty much a matter of personal
taste. The LaSalle's otherwise

, , '

S~EF~~OOD

STEREO RECEIVER
• 100 Watts IHF power
• 22 Watts RMS per channel at 8 ohms
.1.9FM sensitivity
• Rated as "BestBuy" in this price range
• Reg. $219.95

',' :..::.:.:::.;:.:.:.:.;.:~.
:':'}"':j.

:::I

.~~MCDONALD 510Xl

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
• Anti-skating • Hysteresis synchronous motor
• Heavy metal platter • Viscous damper cueing

EASTERN HILLS
3700 Red Bank Rd.

The \L'WS Record RitchLewis

THELA SALLE QUARTET, before their concert Tuesday night; .

emernplary readingofK.421 carried
with it a bit too much of the
Schoenbergian weightandtempera-
ment to leave this reviewer totally
satisfied: .
-,' Schubert's "Quartet Movement"
("Quartettsatz" is the original Ger-
man title) in C minor is an energetic
work. The piece was left un-
completed in 1820, like' the "Un-
finished" Symphony of two years
later, and the music characteristically
contains feelings of restlessness and
unsettledness.
The spirit of the La Salle's perfor-

mance forcefully conveyed the agita-
tion of Schubert's music, providing
. an 'exciting conclusion to the first of

what promises to be another ex-
cellent chamber music series.
The next concert of the, LaSalle

Quartet will be on January 15, 1974.

NURSES "

Share your knowledge .thru
VISTA at home or the Peace
Corps overseas. Sign up now
for Placements Office inter-
views: Ocl.~6,~i7'.

Silence is the setting for all that takes place in a
Quaker meeting for worship. It provides people
with the opportunity to shed the distraction and
commotion of life and to make inward contact
with the Spirit of God. Anyone present may
speak out of this silence: the responsibility for
ministry is shared by all. Is this what you have
been looking for? .

Clifton Friends Meeting
The Wesley Foundation

Every Sunday at '1OAM
2717 Clifton Ave.

SPEAKERS
• 2-way air suspension. 8" high compliance woofer
• 1.314" tweeter • Walnut cabinet

R'EG.PRI'CE$499.70

NOW ONLY
$
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AVAILABLE • e o SHOP & SEE!

TRI·COUNTY .
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ESTERN HILLS
5495 Glenway
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.Agnew decision favorable on campus
The resignation of Vice President

Spiro T. Agnew Wednesday, which
received mixed reaction from the na-
tion generally, met witbfavorable
response from UC students. '

Within one-half hour after the
resignation was announced in
Baltimore. students on the bridge in
front of TUC were pleased butsaid
the resignation did not go far enough.
Martha Frindt,a criminal justice

.student, said President Richard Nix":
on should alsoTesign. She said it was
a good thing "the truth is finally com-
ing out."

Martha Frindt

George von Fischer, a sociology
graduate student, said he thinks Nix-
on initiated the Agnew problems to
draw attention away from the
Watergate scandal.

'~Hyou want to nail someone," he
said, "the issue .of tax evasion is the
way to do it." Fischer said he thinks
more serious crime may have been
committed, but favored the' due
process of law until all the facts are
known.

A visiting campus administrator,
Keith Evans, said resigning was
probably the best thing Agnew could
have done for the Republican party.'
"Although I don't necessarily sup-
port the party," he added.

Marie Wynn, a child care student
.in University College, said she has
not known much about the con-
troversy from the beginning, but has
not liked Agnew. "Ifthere is

anything to say it would be Out of ig-
norance," she said.

Dann Wharton, a business rad-
ministration senior, said he has not

George von Fischer

Photos by Greg Chachoff'/News
Record.

read the paper for awhile, but but
that it was good thatAgnew resigned.

"1 never, did like him much," he said.

Elsewhere in Ohio reaction' was
mixed.

Joseph T. Ferguson, Ohio's State
Auditor, said he was sorry thishad to
happen in a great country Iike
America. '

"Officials in' high places should try
to set a good example for other
people," Ferguson said.

Man-on-the-street r~action was
varied..

"1 think he should resign. So
should Nixon," said Jack Francis, 24,
a security guard in Columbus. "The
President is the one who should be
resigning."

Nancy McClure, 31, a bank
secretary in Columbus, said, "I'm
sorry to hear it. I like Agnew. I'm
disappointed. I like Nixon; too.
"Politics aren't fair for young, poor

people," she said. "You either have to
have money or pull to make it."

Jim Wilson, a 17 year-old parking.
lot attendant in Columbus said, "1

think rye is guilty. He's guilty ofa lot
of other things too If people make
political contributions, there should
be no strings attached."

Mike Latella, a 19, year-old
Columbus bank employe, said, "I
really trunk he admitted his guilt by
not contesting the action. I think
most po lit ica ns are guilty of
something. None of them are all that
straight." , / '

In Washington Nixon
acknowledged the resignation with a
"sense of deep personal loss."

Then he quickly began consulting
Republican and Democratic leaders
about nominating a successor.
The chairman of Ohio's

Keith Evans

Republican and Democratic parties
had predictably contrasting reaction
,Wednesday to the resignation of Vice
President Sprio T. Agnew.

Democratic Chairman William A.
, Lavelle called it a "cop-out .at the
highest level." ,

Republican Chairman Kent B.
McGough, although saying Agnew
has "no greater privileges than any
other citizen," said he believes the
vice president stepped down "because
, of the respect which he holds for that
office."

Mcfiough issued the following
statement:

"1t has been reported to me that the
vice president has re~ignrd. I note

Marie Wynn

that he indicated he did this in order
to spare the nation the agony of a
trial that could have' gone on for
years.

;;:

Darin Wharton

APnews roundup

CINCINNATI (AP)-A
spokesman, for the Cost of Living
Council said here Tuesday 76 of652
gas stations checked by the council in
Ohio and Kentucky were charging,
too much for their gasoline.

Rick Ollendick said all of the
stations have rolled back their prices
to conform with the Phase 4
guidelines. The amounts the stations
were over charging ranged from one-
tenth of a cent a gallon to 3 cents, he
said.
Ollendick said there was no indica-

tion the stations had done anything
Wrong. They apparently had mis-
interpreted in their calculations, he
said.
Forty-nine stations in the Cincin-

nati area were charging too much,
Ollendick said. The check also turn-
ed up over charges at iI stations in
Lexington, Ky., nine in Columbus
and seven in Dayton, he said.

COLUMBUS (AP)--,-The
Senate Judiciary Committee held
he~rings in Cleveland Tuesday on a
shield lawvproposal protecting
newsmen. '
The shield law bill would

s~rengthen Ohio's present law protec-
tmg newsmen. It would expand the
protection to keep reporters from
revealing their sources' or turning
over notes or photos in court actions:
There has been an indication

however, it may be amended t6
withhold such protection in instances
where a reporter was a witness to a
murder or other major crimes.
Ohio now has a law Protecting

newsmen from revealing their
sources, but Sen Paul Gillmor said it
doesn't go far enough in view of U.S.
Supreme Court decisions on similar
laws elsewhere."Attorney General Richardson'

also' indicated that he, Agnew, spared
the nation the agony of a long trial. COLUMBUS (AP)-Gov. John
The vice president, of course, has no 'J. 'Gilligan's support from leaders' of
g~~ater privilege's than any other the million-member Ohio AFL-
Citizen. CIO runs hot and cold, depending in

"He must suffer the same conse- part on periodic clashes between
quences as any other citizen. Gilligan and the union's peppery
"1 believe that' th~' resignation of leader, Frank W. King .

the vice president evidences the In the.wake of.a legislative session
respect which he holds for that office tha t , 'p reduced' ' big gains in
a respect which he o&viouslyshare~ , workman'sicompensatiorr, un-
with all Americans;':' '" employmentcompensation and the

," ." . .~.'"

state's first minimum wage. Gilligan
seems. at the moment. to be in good'
shape with Ohio's organized labor.

AFL-CIO central councils
throughout the state arc set to spon-"
SOl' a series of dinners saluting the
governor. possibly as an opening
salvo in his campaign for re-election
in 1974.

COLUMBUS (AP)--
Ohio's Sen. William B. Saxbe, en-
ding nine months ofjspeculation.an~
nounced his decisionnot to seek re-
election Tuesday. and the scramble
to' win the Republican nomiriation
for his Senate seat began within 10
minutes.
Lt. Gov. John W.Brown moved

fastest, almost as if he had advance
notice that the 57, year old senator
from Mechanicsburg would not
choose to run again.

He held a news conference in the
Statehouse to announce his formal
candidacy.

.Rep. William J. Keating,' first dis-
trict congressman from Cincinnati
appeared almost certain to be a can-
?id~te with the blessing of Ohio's
jumor senator, 'Robert Taft, Jr.

The Democratic candidate
appeared likely to be either Howard
Me t z e n b a u m of Cleveland
millionaire businessman, or Joh~
Glenn of Columbus. '

.r

COL UM B US (AP)~Ohio
farms will beburbened with taxes
that farm income can't' pay unless
IssueOne passes in November, Seth
Taft, chairman of Citizen's to Save
Open Space said here Tuesday.
Taft, at a newscon(erence and

later at a farm women's rail),', aid a
poll showed that only one city person
out of nine knew about Issue One and'
the ',other three issues on the
November ballot. ' , '
Issue One would allow farm land

to be taxed on the basis of its use
rather than the marketvalue, which
the Ohio Supreme Court has ruled it
should be.
Taft, a Cuyahoga County com-

missioner, said the court decision
could not have come at a worse time. '
He said a land-buyingfrenzy was
shoving the,,"speculation value" of
farm land to record highs;' , ,

SIDn
A N()VEL BYIIERMANN HESSE /
A F~ILMBY (=()NRADROO~~, ,
"Both in music and
visib!e, beau.ty
the pIcture ISa ,
continuing delight:~
c-ARCHER WINSTEN, N,Y. Post

~~Impo~sihly ,
" beautiful to the
eye. Visually
exquisite,"
-BERNARD DREW, Gannett N'ewsService

, ,..i

~~Avis~a~ly .
exquisite film .•.
an unusual and
welcome '

, " , ., '~~experIence .
..,-WILLJAM WOLF, Cue

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A FILM BY CONRAD ROOKS· HERMANN HESSES
, SIDDHA"THA' STARRING SHASHI KAPOOR· SIMI GAREWAL
PRODUCED. DIRECTED AND WRIT,TEN FOR THE SCREEN BY CONRAD ROOKS'

PHOTOGRAPHED BY SVEN NYKViST PANAVIS:ON. [R.:- ,R~,~I"R.I(.~,!.D••_]

THE ULTIMAT,E EXPERIE'NCE
FOR EVERYONE!

"DISNEY"S GREAT PIONEERING VENTURE IS
THE SEASON'S HIT REVIVAL I" Newsweek

"ANINCREDlBL Y REVOLUTIONARY FILM ....
THE MIND C,AN RUN RIOT!" The NYU Ticker

"FAR AHEAD OF ITS TIME ... BEST AUDIO-VISUAL
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN!" William Wolf, Cue "

j

"BEST FAMILY FILM'" JosephGelmis, Newsday

U1 ALL AGES ADMITTED
~. Gener ar Aud,enCI!S

.•.~..:. .

nFASCINAJ,ING"PI~9,0~~N "MO'VING INTENS' E" -HERALD·" DAilY • • .' EXAMINER
"CHARGED WITH PASSION THAT
GOES BEYOND THE SEXUAL .: .

- HOLLYWOOD REPORTER'

ANNA CALDER-MARSHALL
as Cathy TIMOTHY DALTON

as HeathCliff
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Bill proposed to establish board..governlng amateur sports
WASHINGTON .'(AP) - In a and promote health and safety in

compromise move, the Senate has athletics.
sent backto committee for further The NCAA and the Amateur
consideration a a measure aimed at Athletic Union, the two main
reforming U.S. amateur sports. organizations in amateur athletics,
The full Senate will not get the bill are opposed to the Tunney bill and

back from the Commerce Committee have lobbied strongly against it.
before Nov. 8 under the instructions Some athletes, most of whom have
giv.en,....in.We..dnesday'svoice vote. participated in the Olympic Games,

are for the measure.
"The"compromise came after it Tunney said thechiefaim of the
;p.ec!1me. apparentthat the.Iobbying . bills is to end'<'the internecine war-
against the controversial measure fare" between-the NCAAan-d AAU.
would be too' strong to pverco~e··Th. e Tunney ...•leg·islation .would
SbIIleJ8aIIlendments were due to be' .. -.. '. . c r e a te ani'ndependent-,'
introduced ".which would have presidentially~appointedUnited
drasticallychanged the bill. . . States Sports Boardoffive fulltime
-Theomnipusbill;whosepriniarY'members,' including' one athlete,
sp·Onsor.isSen. Johri.VjTunney.D.- which would charter' sports
C'alif.,wouldestablish an-indepen- organizations as governing bodies of _
dent board to charter and oversee all a parficular sport.
.U, S'.:arhateur _~spoits .governing The charters would expire every
bodies,deyelop communityfacilities four years, after the Olympic Games.

" ... ;

Sailing
regatta

VESPA CIAO
(pronounced

Chow)

The UC sailing club this weekend
hosts' its annual Fall Regatta at
Cowan Lake involving 13 univer-
sities: in accordance with the Cowan
Lake Sailing Association.
<Racingbegins at 9 a.m. Saturday
and.ends at 5 p.m. Sunday competi-
tion lasts from 9 a.m. to noon.
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Pedal it like a bike for-exercise.
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao has automatic trans-
mission and is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds, and gets
over 165 miles per gallo~.

YAMAHA
HUSQUARNA
BULTACO
VESPA

PENTON

Schedule
TODAY
Cross Country - at Notre Dame In-
vitational, 2 p.m.
Soccer - INDIANA, 8 p.m.,
Nippert Stadium

SATURDAY - Oct. 13
Football ~ SOUTHWESTERN
LOl)ISIANA 8 p.m., Nippert
Stadium
Rugby .' -t-r- Michigan at Midwest
Tournament, Oxford

MONDAY Oct. 15
Fidd Hockey -MT.ST. JOSEPH
. 4p,m.,Meyers Field
.Tennis'{Women) - MT. ST. JO~EPH
4 p.m., Boyd Chambers Court

3205 Jefferson Ave

221-2212
, just 3 blocks .

. 't';

from campus

Savings on stereo!
Buy direct from us, and you save money with
our high-volume prices on more than 100
name brands. Order from the branch
. nearest you to save time and money
on freight.

Send for our free catalog!

Midwest
Hift
"Wholesale
& MAIL ORDER
DIVISION

MAILING LABEL--PLEASE PRINT
1------------ ------------1
I Please send me a free catalog. I

i . I

I NAME
I

1-------------I ADDRESS
. I
I .' '. I1 '. . , .-

L :'I~~S::~ ~~__J.
2455b Wisconsin Ave,
Downers Grove, III 60515

3309. LJ W 'Carpenter Frwy,
Irving,Tex 75062
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ca pa ble of t hro .•••;ing a lew scares info
a schedule of good opponents.

Included on this vear's list of foes
.ar e Oregon Stat~. Washington,
Houston. Marquette. Arizona Slate.
Temple and of course Louisville:
Oregon State. Washington.
Houston. Marquette and one game
with UL are all in the UC Armory-
Fieldhouse.' The Bearcats willopen
the season on the road. December I.
in Freedom Hall in Louisville where
the ULCardinals are next to impossi-
ble to defeat. .
Gale Catlett's Bearcats will also

m a k e an appearance. in t h'e
prestigious ECAC Christmas Tou~-
nam e nt in Philadelphia which
features the top names in Eastern
basketball. Among the teams
represented will be St. Bonaventure.
Pennsylvania .. St. Joseph and Tem-
ple. .

Tryouts for the University of Cin-
cinnati bowling team will be held
during the month of Octoberr. Peo-
pie interested in trying out will bowl
15 games as a preliminary qualifica-
tion. The final qualifications will be Tryouts for DC's varsity- and
the weekend of October 20: junior varsity basketball teams have
UC is a member of the' Ohio Inter- been moved from October 15 to

collegiate Bowling Conference' November land 2. The tryoutsvopen
league and competes in matches with to all UC fulltime, undergraduate
other colleges in southern Ohio. male students in good academic stan-
Anyone interested in trying out ding with the University,will be held
should go to the Game Room desk in in the Armory Fieldhouse beginning
TUCor contact Jon Bossong at 475- at 4 p.m. for both sessions.
2040 for more information.

.Cagers face keen schedule

The News Record David Lowv

CINCY'S SOCCER team fouzht hard but fell 3-2 last Friday to Notre Dame in Nippert Stadium. Tonizht -
Indiana facesLlC in the Bearcats' second of four consecutive home matches.

ll~ggers rollover Chicago
;A.ftera ragged first half, the UC .the conversions plus a penalty kick.

"A'irugbY,team last Saturday tore In "B" team action' against the
loose from a 6 tof halftime score to Dayton Triangles the' Bearcats
ston1ptheChicago Lions 21 to 6 in played to a 0 to Otie on the Triangles'
Oxford .. , The ruggerstake their.z-I: home-field: The U'Cforwards played
record Saturday against the Univer-.' an excellent. controlling game. in a
sityef.Michigan in the opening.rou- bruising physical matcb vbnt' the
ndof the Midwesttournament.at Ox- backs were unable to punch, across a
foid. .. score. ,
.."'*~~}f-s~~£~~~l'l~ill:te4-;,~:a<+Ji;¥:",,1''':'~''''':''-'~;'~h~'''-'~--:''''',:,,:,,,".::,•.•!,,,,~•.•~:,,,,,,,:,;~_:""'7,->"' "~:.."~.~.~"

byt't>ete Mesali and the conwrsion·'WANTQUlfTTRANSPOR.TAT/ON? .
by Steve'Bartlow;' . .
'.In the. second half .the Bearcats

combined offense and defense very
effectively in scoring 15 additional
.points while shutting out Chicago .
..Mike Barrett and Chip Howard
eaeh scored a try to lead 'second half
poin,t rampage. Bartlow again made

Even though many collegiate foot-
ball teams. haven't reached the
halfway point of their. 1973 seasons
yet. excitement is beginning to build
about the approaching basketball

, season. Basketball! In the middle of
October'?
Local tribes of collegiate hoopsters

will take to the court October 15 as
teams prepare for the opening tip off
in November. Many long hours of
hard work are in store for hundreds
of hardwood hopefuls competing for
starting positions.

Many local teams have numerous
returnees back to make competition
keen this year. especially at Dayton.
Ohio University and Miami. Excite-
ment .is high at all three of those
schools as faithful fans are expecting
big things. OhioUniversity is even

taking' on UCLA. and going to
LosAngeles for the battle! Now just
who beats the Bruins on the B~uin
court'? Not OU!

Competition for positions on UCs
team should be just as intense as a
number of highly regarded freshmen
recruits. including two Ali--
Americans. and several talented
sophomores from-Iastyears junior
varsity team that made shambles of
nearly everybody they played. will
give the handful of returning veterans
from last year's 17-9 varsitysq uad a
good battle for starting berths.

The season will be a rebuilding
year for the Bearcats but still anex-
citing one as talent is abundant and

B 0 wl ing
tryouts

SOCCER SCHEDULE

Gymnastics
meeting Basketball'

meetingOct. 12 INDIANA.,
2 0 WISCONSIN

27 BEREA

A gymnastics organizational
meeting was held Monday, Oct.
8 at 4 p.m. in 306 Laurance Hall
for all interested fulltime un-
dergraduate male students.
For furtherinformation contact

Coach Gary Leibrock in 306
Laurence, #5706 ..

31 \at Bellarmine

NbV; 2.' at, Kentucky

10 ··.···,~tMiami (O.) '.

17 at Purdue
--UC's Gymnastics club is open to all
Cincy students and practices Tues.
and Thurs. nights 8 to 10 p.m. inthe
Schmidlapp .gym ..

_ ••.••.•., .••••~"'_ ••\_ ••• ,'_ ~w>/·,~~~·~·" .... y.y •• y

.ROUND-TIUPTICKET
TO JAMAICA.

iend, any friend, .
,r~c.>mmate."canbe~"",

one of the guaranteed two our judges your originality,
winning couples in your cole creativity, uniqueness and
lege area. And itwill cost you personal smiling taste. .
nothing more than a smile-
actually a picture of the two Then hand it in to a portici-
of you smiling. pating retailer listed below,

where you can fill out the en-
You can use any type of cam- try form. .

"era ..Nikons and 25¢ photo
. machines are equally cc- That's all you have to do. But
ceptable. Just have a photo- make sure you do it by No-
graph taken that will show vember 7,1973.

PICTURE' Y01JRSELF IN A. SMILE.'

Pictures' of all grand prize
winners will be reproduced
in a full. page ad in Rolling'
Stone Magazine.

Runner-up prizes will be two
complimentary pairs of A.
Smile pants in soft, wearable
cotton to the third winning
couple in each college area.
No purchase required.

justany de thing

LO Slxthstreet ea1
tffi q..E€fl dy . 241-8558

Western Hills Plaza
6056 Glenway Ave.
Phone-661-6150

,Otler·.,16ili where pr6j1iblled by law and subiect 10 alilederal. state and local laws ~d regUI~tio,:",. Persons under 16 nol qualifIed. All lax~ im--
l:tmptoyeils(an<:!th~,r Iqmilies) 01 A. Smile. lnc., participat,ng-retailers und their affIliates; wholesalers and advertistnq agencies are mellg,ble.
'. eColne the possession 01A. Smile.Jnc. and the-re·will·be no returns, Winners will. be notiled by mall.

,"1
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Bearcats entertain Cajans on home turf
By NANCI HIVELY Southwestern Louisiana at8:01 p.m.

hoping the environment change will
enhance the chances fora victorious
return.
. The Bearcats lost their last three
road games by an amazing total of

"Mason's Monsters," tired from
travel and misfortune, Saturday
finally play on their own friendly
home turf as they entertain

The· . . .... Hlves-Wazoo
Preview

ByNANCI HIVELY and JOE WASILUK

They're just not making crystal balls like they used to! Last weekend's
embarrassing reults point to that facta as Hives and Wazoo struck out mis-
erably in picking the winners. Wazoo.won the battle, by one game, to tie the
overall record, but did itall pickingonlyf'our winners from IIgames. How
can he face his mother now?
Part of the incorrect picking was due to a number of upsets, the biggest

being Texas Tech over Oklahoma State, and numerous games that were
closer than. expected. '
Ara Parseghian turned a little grayer as he watched his Irish escape with

a 14-10 win over Michigan State while Tennessee, Oklahoma, Alabama
and .Houston had tough times winning over their opponents. Tennessee
trailed Kansas 21-7 at halftime but staged a 1st half rally to win28-27 before
the home fans in Memphis. Oklahoma tripped Miami of'Florida 24-
20,Alabama beat Georgia 28-14 and Houston nipped San Diego State 14-
9. .
Around the area everybody won except our Bearcats who some people

feel were cheated in a 16-15 loss to powerful Temple. Xavier, Dayton and
Miami were on the winning end of the stick however as Dayton surpassed
Sourther Illinois 32-19. , Miami pounded Marshall 31-6 and Xavier, yes
Xavier, beat Southwestern Louisiana 17-14.
Speaking of Miami, the Redskinsare now 4-0 on the season and ranked

20th in the nation. But the Redskins hate prosperity and usually choke
when it comes to Mid American opponents, that's why they haven't won
thecoriference crown for seven years. This year should be. no different as
the boys from Oxford must face all three of the conference hopefuls,
Western Michigan, Bowling Green and Kent State on the visitors fields,
And now for this weekend's contests:

only II points,' with the real heart-
breaker coming at the hands of Tem-
pie last Saturday 16-15 where Temple
scored the decisive three points
within the last four seconds of the
game.
"I'm worried about a letdown,"said
UC coach Tony Mason "It's goingto
be tough getting ready after three
heartbreakers in a row. We're drain-
ed emotionaIly but we'll be up again."

Familiar surroundings for the first
time since classes began should help
light the fire under theBearcatsquad
a long with the heavy turnout ex-.
pected for Cincy's lone night home
game.
As it has been evident by the 16

point maximum game total given up
by UC defense; Cincyfans can plan
on seeing a small but mighty red and
black defensive unit.

Preseason reports forcasted a
likewise smallbutstrong defense for
Southwestern Louisiana but the Ca-
jans, engaged in their toughest
schedule in history, have yet toknow
ficory in the '73 season. The Cajans
come to the Queen City on the heels
ofa17-14 loss to Xavier,UC's 40-7
first season victim.

He adS W Leo a c h R u s s
Faulkinberryplayed musical chairs
with 15 position'S at the be inning of

AP MAJOR COLLEGE FOOT-
BALL RA TlNG,S

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.,
19.
20;

Ohio State (41)
Nebraska (9)
,Alabama (6)
So.Calif ornia (1)
Michigan (l)
Oklahoma
Penn State (3)
Tennessee
Notre Dame
Louisiana State
Arizona State .
Missouri
Texas
Houston
UCLA
.Miami, Fia.
Colorado
Tulane
Kansas
Miami, Ohio

FOOT~

University of Cincinnati students
will be admitted free to all home foot-SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA (0-4) at CINCINNATI (1-3) -

And the Bearcats are finally home to play for the UC fans who should be ball games by showing their ID card
. at student gates 6 and 7 on the westas cunous as hell to see a team that has lost three games by less than 12 id f th t di . .

. d 11" b fi I . f h N hat i Sl e 0 e s a 10m.points an a m t e ma two mmutes 0 .t e contest. 0 one can say t at It St d t' . . h .t
h ' b . .. Freshrne .hi' U d . u en smay purc ase guesasn t een ~xcItmg. res men get to t e~game-ear y.- n er-:no- cIr-~~tjckeiS for $2 at the Athletic Ticket
cumstances WIJl upperclassmen surrender their good seats to preppies who Offi . A F' Idh' t
want to see their first real have collegiate football game. Kickoff is 8:0 I th IcetIn rmory re ouse or a
p.m. and Southwestern will leave Cincinnati losers as both writer foresee a e ga e.
UC rebound and a big Bearcat victory. Wazoo says UC at least by 20, Hives ----- __ ••• -
says come on, not that big, by 17. What does the team say? Twenty or 7?

the season to fill holes lett by 14
departing starters. Offensively, the
Cajans have somewhat more depth
but inexperience will still bea factor
in the Cajans' play, .
The Bearcat defense has been stur-

dy enough the past weeks not to
p r orn o t'e many current lineup
changes. In fact, the defenders have
blocked and tackled to the ex tent of
allowing an average of only.U points
a game.
"The defense-has beenvery effec-

tive,".adds Mason, "and has been get-
ting betterevery week."

Despite theCajans' 4-0 record,
Mason is Concerned with SWL's
defensive unit.r''We.have to keep the
offense moving," notes Mason. "The
Cajans have played some good foot-
ball in spite of their record."
A key factor in Cincy's outstan-

ding defensive record has been the
supurb punting of Jeff West. West
currently ranks. 13th in the nation;
averaging 42.4 vards. His longest
boot was 62 yards against Tulsa

Mason says the Bearcats will play
SWL "with the greatest ability and
authority." With the ability and
authority the 'Cats have displayed
thus far this season, the, Nippert
Stadium crowd Saturday should see
the Bearcatssend the Cajans back to
Lafayette with their heads down.

-:

H urriers shouipromise
against Ball State
A coach does not alwavs feel de-

jected after his team suffe~s a defeat.
especially when it is to a highly rated
opponent such as theUC Cross
Country meet last Saturday with Ball
State (BSU) which ended 22-39 in
BSU'sfavor. .
Cincycoach Bill Klayer: who-today

takes his young team with onlv three
upperclassmen to the Notre' Dame
Invitational, was extremely pleased
with the team's efforts against the
strong veteran Ball.Statesquad. .
"The team showed very bright.
promise," commented Klayer smil-
ing. "They're progressing very well."

Sports
"Ball State (now 6-1) is very strong
and the team has a lot of seniors,"
Klayercontinued. 'They (BSU) beat
Miami; who is fifth in the nation, 22-
33 and when you think that we lost by
about the same score, that's
something."
Bearcat senior Jim Stanley took

first place in the meet and set up a
new UC 6-mile course record withan

-

excellent time of 30:30.
Teammate Da ve . Sta'nt on , a

freshman from Cincinriati Princeton,
ran for a fifth placefinishwitha'close
31:29 time.
"Stanton is going to be real good."
predicted Klayer. "If he .keeps
progressinghe will, do an excellent
job for us. He is maturing and lear-
ning a lor-about college running."
Klaver noted the distance difference
bet~een running two rnifes in high
school as compared tosix in college.
Rounding out thetop trio for Cincy

. was Paul Rehfus, a sophomore from
Canton. .
The Bearcats today compete against
28 to 30 teams involving 300 to 400
athletes at Notre Dame. The in-
vitational is a simulation for the Dis-
trict competition Nov. 10.

.. -----., ...,- ~-:.':'

UC'S fIELD hockey team shows itswilming f!Jfm over' Mt., St. Joseph.

Interested
track?

•In

Any fulltime undergraduate male
interested in joining the UC Bearcat
indoor or outdoor track team should
contact Coach Bill Klayer in room}
of Armory Field House (475-5706).

Stickers success: prepared
last year's Ohio Valley League tour-
nament champs. The Cincinnati
teamventered in the tough Miami
Field Hockey League for the first
time, will encounter stiffer op-
position, especially in the tourna-
ment play-offs. However, the op-
timistic Wohlfeil thinks Cincinnati's
much improved offense backed by
the still tough defense will prove to be

rnented UC coach Bill Hopkins, a
matheinatics instructor. "And
Dayton is supposed to be one of the
best."
In singles competition against the

Flyers, Lynn Oehrig defeated Anita
Fischer 6-0, 6-2. Meredith Rowe
followed in winning within two sets
also, defeating Allison Depaul 6-2, 6-

, i

a challenge' to any ofthe other teams
in the league.
,According to Wohlfeil, University

of Dayton, whodefeatedCincinnati
3-0 last year; and Cedarville are the
teams toughest. com petitions.

With six veterans returning and
the addition of five new women the
womens team have a good chance of
winriing the championship again.

Cincywomenracqueteers undefeated

FOR SALE

CLARINET for sale: Bundy clarinet with Selmer
mouthpiece and case. Best offer accepted. Call
Dave 861-1691.or 475-5901. .

'64 CHEV SS Impala. Needs work ... Cheap
transportation. Make offer. Call 861-1691.

73 HONDA CB-350. Low mileage, Excellent
WANTED -female roommates (2). House in Mt. Condition. Rack, Backrest, 2 Helmets. 481-0420.
,Adams, c?mpletely remodeled C call 751-5089. , __ . . _

BUY A HOUSE - 2 blocks from campus, app. $2,-
W'E'RELOOKING torsomeone interested in car- . 000 down, assume loan, Total payment $141
ing.for our two preschoolers, in our home, Mon. monthly, occupy house in 30. days. Call Cliff
thru Fri., 12:30 to 5:30. Own transportation Montgomery 681-5861
preferred. 'Call Kathie after %:00 p.rn. at 751-
0570.

By CHRIS CHRISTOPHER. ,
'''Mentally prepared," says coach

Barbara Wohlfeil, was the key last
Friday, to . UC's women's Field
hockeyc-Z triumph over Me St.
Joseph on the winners home field.

"Ourteam simply outplayed Mt.St.
Joseph," Wohlfeil said. ' .
, The season looks promising for

Sporting a 3-0 record, Cincy's
women's tennis team Monday faces
Mt. St. Joseph at 4 p.m. on Boyd
Chambers Courts after handing twin
3-2 defeats to the Mount and
Northern Kentucky State College
and Wednesday blanking the Univer-
sity of Dayton Flyers 5-0.
"We have a real good team," com-

TELESCOPE FOR SALE: 24 inch refractor type
with carrying case and estra lenses. Best offer
accepted. 861-1691 or 475-5901.

I. Adding third place points for the
Bearcats by forfeit. was Fran
Chelleni.
Doubles competition proved to be

just as successful as Melanie Rowe
and Carol Steinberg overpowered
their opponent 6-2, 6~2and Barb Es-
ch rneyer . and Jane Balassome
triumphed by scores of 6-0,6-1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426.

elassifieds •••••••••••••••••••••-

GAME OF THE WEEK: Oklahoma at Texas - Oklahoma is 2-0-1 while
the Longhorns are 2-1. Sports Illustrated picked the Texans to finish
number one this year but nottoo many people agreed. Eyes of Texas are a
little bloodshot this year. Oklahoma should win this one both pickers
perceive, Wazoo says by 6, Hives says by 3.
KANSAS STATE (3-1) at KANSAS (3·1) - Jayhawks down after near up-.
set of mighty Tennessee 0Il the UT field, but not down enough to let their
State rivals beat them in front of KU fans. Hives says KU by 3, Wazoo not
that brave, KU by 1.
MICHIGAN (4-0) at MICHIGAN STATE (1-3) - Another one of these
games where record books can be thrown out the window. The rivalry is in-
tense. Michigan won last year 10-0 and this year again.Wazoo sees it by 3,
Hives by 10.
BOS TON COLLEGE(3·1) at MIAMI,FLA. (2-1).- BC Eaglesareoneof
the strongestteams.in the East, stomped Navy 44-7 last week end. Miami
hurricanes blown out emotionallv after loss to Oklahoma. Wazoo holds his UPI MAJOR COLLEGE
breath and precits a BC win, by 2 while Hives counts how long he can hold BALL RATINGS
it and says Miami by 3.. 1. Ohio State (21)
NEBRASKA (4-0) at MISSOURI (4-0) - Last year Nebraska breezed by 2. 'Nebraska (8)
the Mizzou62-0butMissouri not aboutto Ietit.happen iagam trns year. 3~ Alabama (6)

·"c·-·"-IJ:.on>.~ £~eld should ..keep ..this '8atne-inter.e~tin·8..h1-1t.the ..N.ehm~ka-_RigcR.ed-_-4;,-'-,-Mi<;higan·"-'''-'

should prevail, Wazoo says by 6, Hives by3. . .' 5. Southern California
LSU (4-0) at AUBURN (3-1) - LSU Tigers-have won four straight at home 6. Oklahoma' .
and hit the radio for the first time this eason againstateam that is usually 7. Penn State,
hard to beat at home. Tigers gonna find it tough to win. HivessaysLSU by 8. Tennessee
1, Wazoo saysun-uh and picks Auburn by 2, 9. NotreDame
BOWLING GREEN(4-0)at KENT STATE (3-1) - Battle of the biggies in 10. ". LSU
Mid American. Winner of this game may be on their way to conference 11. LS U
crown, Hives says it will be BGSU by 1, Wazoo says KSU by 3. 10. LSU
PITTSBURGH (1-2-1) at WEST VIRGINIA (3-1) -Mountaineers ern- 11. UC:LA
barrassed by loss to Loud-mouth Corso and his boys from Indiana, Take it 12. Anzona State
out on Pitt. Both seers see WVa. by 10. 13. H?usto?
OHIO (1-2) at MIAMI, OHIO(4~0) - Miami in seventh heaven with 14. MIS?~ri
national ranking. Ohio flying high too with upset of Big Ten's, 15. Tulane
'.Northwestern. Hives says MU by 9, Wazoo says MU by 13.' 16.. Texas
UCLA (3-1) at STANFORD (2-2) -Winner should be Southern Cal's 17. Colorado
threat for trip to Rose Bowl. Stanford almost beat Bruins in Los Angeles
last year, have to wait another year, UCLA in Los wins-by 2 says Wazoo, by
7~H~ .

NEED TIRES? Dayton. Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606. METRO MEETING 9:30 Fries. Wed. Oct 17.

MEN - WOMEN! No experience required. Ex-
cellent pay. World wide travel. Perfect summer
job or career. Send $3.00 for information.

________ -;-~ ~~ SEAFAX, Dept. Q-16 P.O, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

WE DELIVER! Gino's Bottom's Up Bar and
Restaurant. Guaranteed lowest price in Clitton.
281-7108.217 Calhoun. 10-2 a.rn.

ALL - YOU - CAN c.EAT! Sapghetti and Sauce
$1.39, meat balls extra or an extra dinner. Gino's
Bottom's Up. 217 Calhoun, 281-7108.

EXPERiENCED HOST/HOSTESS Wanted. La
Roasa's Italian Inn, Western Hills. Minmum 3
days per week or full-time..451-1574 ~-_._~._-_.~---------'

LEARN PIZZARiA Business. La Rosa's Western
Hills. 4-1:30. Min. 3 days per week. 451-1574.

SOPHOS PETITIONS are out. Available in your
dormitory, fraternity house Or the TUC informa-
tron desk. Open to all applicable sophomore
men.

IF EVERYONE could be in Pershing Rifles, it
wouldn't be Pershing Rifles.

PERSHING RIFLES smoker, October 12, Queen
City Room, TUC, Free Beer.

WANTED

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810.

TIRED OF high photographic prices? Join the
photo co-op, 381-0295 or 281~5815 even.

TO THE GIRL that received the "KNIT HAT" DANCERS - PART-TIME and full-time 761-7536
from the FOOTBALL PLAYER after the temple after 5:30.
game. I hope you can wear it in good health.
Signed - Football Player's Wife. .

AFS/AMERicANS ABROAD. Returnees in-
terested in returnee organization.'Call Brad 961-
7520. .

TUTORING - in math, chemistry. Call Richard at
681-4627.

METRO N!EETING9:30 Fries, Wed. Oct. 17.
HANDY MAN needed for Sorority House: Ex-
perienced in minor household repairs and yard
work, Hourly wages negotiable. For details con-
tact House President, 861-6026.

CLOSE OUT SALE on al! make-up items. 1/3 to
1/2 off, Coty, Max Factor. etc: King's Pharmacy
4936 Vine Street, 641-3100,

DUBLIN '73 - Let's get togelher??? 1924 Sander
-.Columbus.

CAMPUS TYPING SE~VICE, 281-7155,
REWARD FO INFORMATION LEADING TO
RETURN OF POLITICAL POSTER. TAKEN
FROM OFFICE .INSWIFT HALL. POSTER
DEPICTS A RED BOOT STEPPINON ACOUN-
TRY. Wording - Defende tu patria y tu te. Phone
475-5836.

TYPING - Have secretarial -experience - inex-
. pensive rates cplease .callafter 5:00 p.rn. 961-
1344; .

GIRL WANTED 10 clean apartment regularly -
Call Tom at 281-7103.

ESTABLISHED ROCK band seeks lead vocalist
and keyboard player; call 721-0310,6-9 p.rn.

-_ ..__ .....-. -_._---_ ..._--,--~~-
FREE KITTEN - White female. 861-5900 or 541-
7853.

CONT .
CONGRATULATIONS TO THETA PHI ALPHA
WITH THE LARGEST AND GREATEST
PLEDGE CLASSON CAMPUS FOR THE SE-'
COND YEAR IN ROW!!. 27 great pledges!!!

FOR SALE: Panasoruc Stero Model SE 990. Unit
includes r e c o r d c h an q e r , casette,
recorderplayer, AM-FM stereo tuner. Only 2 yrs.
old. Will accept best offer. 861-1691.

--------------'- --_ .. _ _- _.
FIVE GOODYEAR Custom 4-Ply Polyglass F 78 KENMORE STOVE For Sale. Gas. Nver Been
x 14;s. Wheels; Dodge Deluxe Chrome Wheel Used. $30. Call 579-1223.
Covers-All New!! Call 752-3512 after 4 p.rn.
~-------._------ '63 CHEVROLET 6 cyt. automatic, Cheap
'64 FORD GALAXY 500. Good Tires, Call Tim at Transportation. Make Offer. Call Jones, 731-
861-6730. 7282.···

YARDSALE: SATURDAY and Sunday, 13th and "72" SUZUKI 500 cc. Good condition Must Sell.
14th. Antiques, Furniture, Appliances. 2238 Park make offer, call 861-6928.
Ave. . .....------ ..

. . LAWN SALE ~ Assorted paraphenalia, .4
STERO-FM TUNER,30-w·atl.anip. Heathkit. Households. 3153 Bishop·St. Saturday 9-3, Sun-
"Tubes," Excellent. Evenings, 791-3282. day 14..

i
( ).Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
I )Mi~.
( ) For Sale Narne .•. '...•.•.......•.••...... , .•..•.... Date .••••• ~•.•.•••

( ) Wanted Address .••••..•••...•.• ' .••....• ',.. Phone No. .......... '........
RATES: No. Words Tirnes Run Date Inserted Am~t

10cents a word
50 cent minimum

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $... , ....
AD~

Form With Remittance
·............ "....... "....................... '.:................

Mail
To: University of Cincinnati • ••••••••• o' •• ' .•••.••••••• , ••••.• ;0 ,. '". •••••• ;e ,. •••.• "••••••••••••

NeWs·fJecord • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o' •••• ,. • '.' ••• o' ••••• ', •••

2 3GiUnionBldg.
• •••• eo' ••• ' ••••••• '0 •••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••.••••• '••••••.•.••

Cincinnati, O~io45221 ..
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